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It’s built like a submarine,
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The Vogue

Model EP-402

14" diagonal picture
If you want affordable Color TV (and who
doesn't), the Vogue is just what the budget
ordered. And it's portable. Weighs less
than 40 lbs., so it's handy to carry
anywhere. Attractive vinyl finish is tough,
yet cleans easily with a damp cloth. Built-in
VHF and UHF antennas give you true
on-the-move Color TV. The Vogue is fun
to own. And for that matter, easy to own too.
Plastic cabinet finished in :

FLEET DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDIO EMPLOYEES
This dealership has been personally contacted and has agreed to
give employees of all Studios the best possible deal, consistent
with ethical business practices.
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for a ""Studio employees" deal.""
Harry L. Harris
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Take it from the top
News notes on the Hollywood scene

by Zelda Cini

Concerning porno premieres, again
Looks like Graffitti Productions has done
it again — premiered a pronographic film,
we mean.
That's funny enough (or sick enough)
in itself, especially since the title of the
film is about as straight forward as you
can get. A simple word, in everyday
usage, naturally: Harlot.
However, it was the press release
announcing this epochal event that shook
us all up, and we quote:
". . .Harlot has a definite story line,
with what we believe, and have been told
is a surprise ending."
The release continues "His point is
true, but to the newcomers, and even the
veterans of Hollywood, a premiere for
such a film is almost a pinnicale (sic) in
the unusual history of Hollywood film
making,"
We'd be the last folk on the block to
quarrel with "pinnicales", wherever they
are. We figure each to his own graffitt.

Treehouse hits the road
"Dusty's Treehouse",
Emmy-Award
winning kid show presently airing on
KNXT as been picked up by TV Cinema
Sales Corp on an exclusive-distribution
deal for the U. S. and Canada, according
to
Don
Hall
and Stuart
Rosen,
co-producers.
The sales organization leaped into a
round-the-clock
three-day negotiating
session immediately after the series
picked up the Emmy for "Outstanding
Achievement
in
Children's
Programming."
Sesame Street may not have opened a
can of worms, excatly, but it certainly
did set up the proper climate for canning
good clean "learning through fun" tape
and film for kids.
It should only happen to adults!

Down with Industry doldrums...
Riffling through a sheaf of news releases
from various production companies, even
the most pessimistic observer can spot a

15505 ROSCOE BLVD.
a/ San Diego Freeway

SEPULVEDA

bright light here and there.
For example. Screen Gems' "Partridge
Family" signed a bunch of writers for its
upcoming second-season production.
Slated to earn loot on this one
high-rated series alone are such creative

scribes as Gordon Mitchell and Lloyd
Turner, Peggy Chantler Dick, Coslough
Johnson,
Martin
Ragaway, James
Henerson, Bob Rogers, Chuck Shyhr,
Alan Mandel and Steve Pritzker, Dale
Me Raven continues as story editor.
New batch of shows will start shooting
in mid-May,

Speaking of writers...
In keeping with the wry humor of
professionals in almost any field that
management has a tendency to give titles
instead of money, the entertainment
industry takes care of its own every
spring ... in segments, by category, area
and even the kind of platform - stage or
sound stage.
Writers are no different. Well, maybe a
little different.
Anyway, they have their own in-group
set of awards, distributed throught the
Writers Guild/west, in this case.
At the
23rd
Annual
Award
get-together for writers only, the people
who wrote the words that made any kind
of total show possible, here were the
heroes:

The Valentine Davies Award (annually to
the person whose contribution to the
motion picture community has brought
dignity and honor to writers everywhere)
went to Daniel Taradash, who, in
addition to being an Oscar-winning writer
himself is also now president of the
Academy of Motion Picture Arts &
Sciences. For the uninitiated, his credits
include such classics as "Golden Boy",
"Picnic" and "From Here to Eternity",
among others.
The Morgan Cox Award (to a member of
group of members whose vital ideas and
services were up to the ideals exemplified
by the late Morgan Cox) was won by
Leonard Spigelgass, whose credits are
legion, even up to and including scripting
the recent Academy Awards Presentation
Show.
The Laurel Award (for achievement, and
given to the Guild member who. In the
judgment of the Screen Branch executive
board,
has
made
outstanding
contributions to the screen-writing

profession . . . and advanced the literature
of motion pictures through the years) was
presented to James Poe, whose long
career as a screen writer won him three
Oscars and several nominations — Around
the World in 80 Days, Cat on a Hot Tin
Roof, They Shoot Horses, Don't They,
and others and others and others, just to
tip you off.
Other

major

awards

included

Best

American Comedy written directly for
the screen, "The Out of Towners" by
Neil Simon; Best American comedy
adapted
from
another
medium,
M*a*S*H . .. screenplay by
Ring
Lardner, Jr„ from the novel by Richard
Hooker; Best American Drama written
directly for the screen, Patton, by Francis
Ford Coppola & Edmund H, North; and
Best American Drama adapated from
another medium — I Never Sang For My
Father, by
Robert Anderson, who
adapted the screenplay from his own
play.
The writers also made their own
selections for accomplishment in
Television and Radio:
For
the best anthology, including
adaptations — Tracy Keenan Wynn &

Marvin Schwartz, for Tribes, and ABC
Movie of the Week; Best comedy-episode
— Richard Deroy for The Valediction,
ABC's
Room
222;
the
Best
dramatic-episodic, to David Rintels, for A
Continual Roar of Musketry, NBC's The
Bold Ones; Best Variety Award went to
Gary Belkin, Peter Bellwood, Thomas
Meehan, Herb Sargent and Judith Viorst,
for Annie, the Women in the Life of a
Man, CBS Monsanto Nights.
Best current events documentary
award was presented to Craig B. Fisher
for Survivial on the Prairie, NBC News;
Best feature documentary to Marianna
Morris, for Gertrude Stein, a Biography,
for NET; and Michael Hirsch walked away
with Best Radio for Guerrilla Warfare in
Cairo, Illinois; There are Three Sides to
Every Story, for WBBM-FM.
If you missed any of these shows, keep
a record and wait for them to come
around again — they're all worth seeing
and hearing or whatever.
How come acting actors and actresses
take all the bows and writer-credits roll
by so bloody fast? ***

Need
real estate?
We’ll stake it
out for you.
Office building or acreage. Retail
stores or apartment units. Industrial
facilities. Homes.
Whatever you need or want, we
can help. Because nobody knows
more about Valley real estate than
we do.
And nobody offers a broader
range of real estate services than
we do. Brokerage. Investment man¬
agement. Financing. Appraisals.
Insurance. We offer them all.
And we can provide the most
up-to-date investment service. We
work with computers to analyze
properties and forecast returns for
your own income tax bracket.
Call us. 788-9850

Coldwell, Banker
REALTORS
California • Arizona • Washington • Texas
San Fernando Valley Regional Office
Union Bank Plaza
Ventura and Sepulveda Boulevards

"You have been listening to a program of heartbeats
conducted by Leonard Bernstein.”

For Residential Property:
15720 Ventura Boulevard

788-9101
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Vincent Price’s
100th Movie
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RUDY'S

VODKA
ij”
GRR - VINCENT PRICE, playing the title role in American
International's new screen shocker, "Dr. Phibes," checks one of a

HALF
GALLON

number of diabolical gadgets constructed to harass his victims. With
agonizing slowness, it carries a flow of deadly acid toward his prey
at a speed calculated to wring out all resistance to the evil genius s
Satanic intentions.

BEST
BUYS
IN
TOWN

LOWEST
PRICES
WE DELIVER
763-5193 or 877-4192
Let us package a Wine assortment
for the special Hostess Gift!
CATERING TO STUDIO CAST
AND CREW PARTIES...

DR. PHIBES

NEW HORROR FILM

t"lf you must act nasty, do it with
class," says actor Vincent Price who has
been lending the grand manner to screen
villainy for years. A noted connoisseur of
painting and cuisine and a busy author
and lecturer, he is equally dedicated to
the refinement of filmic menance. "You
wouldn't serve champagne in a coffee
mug," he chides.
"Method is all-important to proper
dramatic murder," he advises. "It should
be staged with all the timing and
preparation necessary to get the thrills
flowing in the audience's nervous
systems, and generate the fear and
anticipation they seek."

RUDY’S
WINE and SPIRITS CO.
10153 Riverside Drive
North Hollywood
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Excellent examples of Vincent's effort
to raise the level of mundane killing are
provided by his latest film, "Dr. Phibes,"
American International's new shocker
currently in post-production stages in
England.
"The story is a tour de force for a
horror film star. Before it ends, I manage
to send eight victims to their graves . . .
and in truly grand style. Each is
dispatched in an entirely unique and

different manner than the other. The
victims can almost be proud of their
fate!" he grins.
The reason for these "variations on a
theme" in the film's satanic plot are
because the character he portrays bases
his attacks on the storied curses which
fell upon the Pharoah in the Old
Testament. As listed in its chapter, they
are the curses of boils, bats, rats, blood,
hail, frogs, beasts, locusts, the curse of
the first born and the curse of darkness; a
grab-bag of anathemas to gladden the
goosebumps of any cinema thrill seeker.
Needless to say, achieving this
assortment of visitations on his victims
called for a good deal of inventiveness
and devilish scheming. Thus, the film
shows Vincent at his best, busily setting
his prey up with diabolical traps and
gadgetry; some
of
almost
Rube
Goldbergish elaboration. "The tricks I do
are so fascinating, I sometimes worry that
by the time the actual murder takes
place, it's almost anti-climactic," Price
said.
Celebrated as the 100th picture of his
career, "Dr. Phibes" is also Price's 20th
Turn to Page 10

Industry Relief Fund
Sets Half Century Murk

Hollywood's star performers and its
greatest entertainers will turn out in full
force on June 13, 1971, when the Motion
Picture and Television Relief Fund marks
its
50th
Anniversary
with a gala
celebration that promises to be the
greatest single night of entertainment in
Hollywood History.
Featuring Frank Sinatra in what is
heralded as his last public performance
and Her Serene Highness Princess Grace
of Monaco in a rare local public
appearance, the Motion Picture and
Television Relief Fund, through the
efforts of numerous film industry leaders,
has organized a spectacular stage show
that includes performances by Pearl
Bailey, Jack Benny, The 5th Dimension,
Mitzi
Gaynor,
Bob
Hope and the
Golddiggers and Danny Kaye.
Two enormous shows featuring each
of the great entertainers will be staged
simultaneously in the Dorothy Chandler
Pavilion and the Ahmanson Theatre of
Los Angeles' Music Center, with two
40-piece orchestras playing for the shows
under the direction of the Gala's musical
director Nelson Riddle and David Rose.
Produced
by Gregory Peck and
directed by Vincente Minnelli, the show
has been in preparation for several
months, and marks the highlight of an
enormous block party celebration for the
evening.

the
night-long
party
will
include
performances by several noted musical
groups, organized by Herb Alpert and
Jerry
Moss,
in
various
locations
throughout the Music Center Plaza, as
well as a never-before-seen two-hour film
compiling clips from historical motion
pictures, takeouts and "bloopers" now
being put together under the supervision
of George Cukor.
Following the show, patrons to the
event can mingle with reception lines of
stars throughout the plaza, dance, or
purchase cocktails and food in special
discotheque areas in the Plaza.
Academy-Award
winning
designer
Harry Horner currently is designing a
total new look for the Plaza to integrate
it with the film theme of the evening.
Tony Award winning light designer H.R.

Poindexter has been set to do special
lighting and
Robert
Linden, noted
Broadway production supervisor, as been
set as production supervisor.
Designed as a major fund-raising event
for the Motion Picture and Television
Relief Fund, the organization which
serves the needs of every craft in the film
industry, the event is expected to raise
more than $700,000 from public sale of
tickets. Scale in ticket prices ranges from
$250 to $150 and $100 per ticket for the
show, with patrons invited to participate
in all activities of the evening for their
ticket admission.
Reservations,
which
are
already
coming in from New York, Houston,
Dallas, Chicago and London, can be made
at the Relief Fund offices, 335 N. LaBrea
Avenue or by telephoning 933-8231.

Ihe Motion Picture and Television Relief Fund was hailed for “50 outstanding years of
Humanitarian service” at the annual banquet of the Hospital Council of Southern California at
the Century Plaza Hotel recently. (L to R) Council President, James Heidenreich who made the
presentation, actor Robert Young, principal speaker and guest of honor and George L. Bagnall,
president, MPTR Fund, who accepted the commemoration plaque for the Motion Picture &
Television Hospital, Woodland Hills.

Walter Mirisch, general chairman of
the entire celebration, has been working
with such industry leaders as Rosalind
Russell,
chairman of
the women's
committee, and her members, including
Veronique (Mrs. Gregory) Peck, Anne
(Mrs. Kirk) Douglas, and Ruth (Mrs.
Milton) Berle. Mario Thomas has been in
charge of a young people's committee
and William Weight has been named
general manager for Mirisch,
In addition to the star-studded show.
7.

Studio Prop Man’s Unique Profession
by Robert Snyder
arl Noelle is, in all probability, the
world’s only Picture Frame Engineer.
His “clients” come from all over the
globe
and,
of
necessity, his
“consultations” are by appointment only.
“Mine is a rather unique occupation,”
he says with a twinkle in his eye. “People
come to me with the impossible object to
frame and I try to figure out some way to
frame it.”
He can talk for hours about the people
and the projects he has known.
Noelle headquarters at Aaron Brothers
Art Mart in Hollywood where he serves
all 22 galleries in the growing art chain.
“Engineering Skill”
One especially challenging job called
for all of Noelle’s “engineering” skill.
Jack Benjamin, head of Benjamin Metals
Co., brought in a complete set of
presidential medalions, from Washington
to Eisenhower. Issued by the U.S. Mint,
all were 3-inches in diameter and varied
infinitesimally in thickness. Each carried
the picture of a President on one side and
a thumbnail biography on the other.
Benjamin wanted them mounted so
that they could be viewed from either
side.
Noelle devised a velvet covered board
with holes cut to the exact measurement
of each medalion. The holes were so
exact that the medalions were held firmly
in place
when pressed into the
precision-cut recesses.
The board selected was the exact
thickness of the thinnest medalion. To
compensate for any slight variation in
thickness, Noelle carefully hand-padded
around the individual opening.
When completed, the framed medalion
display was mounted on a swivel device
above the Benjamin fireplace where it can
be pulled away from the wall, rotated and
admired from both sides. The entire
project took about six weeks to
complete.
Solves Movie Set’s Art Problems
Another
time, movie and TV
actor-producer Jack Webb brought Noelle
a collection of 33 Presidential etchings on
plates similar to those used in printing
paper currency. These were framed
individually in 6” x 8” frames with an
off-white pebble surface mat with a
beveled mat opening. The beveled edge
was gold-leafed.
Three years later, Webb had the entire
8

order duplicated.
On still another occasion, Noelle
fashioned
a
shadow box for a
championship boxing glove, the gift of
Rocky Graziano to funny-man Jerry
Lewis.
A Beverly Hills matron brought in four
dolls, each approximately 30-inches tall,
that her son and dau^ter-in-law had
discovered in her villa in Italy. The dolls
have delicately sculptured features as
found in the very early Italian religious
figurines. They were partially wrapped in
a newspaper bearing the date 1786.
Noelle designed four elegant shadow
boxes to protect and display the dolls.
He recalls drilling holes in a concrete
wall at Joan Bennett’s residence under
the pressure of a Christmas party deadline
for hanging pictures. An art show
deadline in New York added more
pressure to a job for Hedy Lamarr.
Noelle framed an insect collection for
Andrea Leeds’ son. For Beverly Crane
there was an authentic 4 ft. x 5 1/2 ft.
prayer rug from 312 B.C. to be framed
and hermetically sealed.
A
specially-designed

double-faced

championship boxing glove, the gift of
Rocky Graziano to funny-man Jerry
Lewis.
A Beverly Hills matron brought in four
dolls, each approximately 30-inches tall,
that her son and dau^ter-in-law had
discovered in her villa in Italy. The dolls
.have delicately sculptured features as
found in the very early Italian religious
figurines. They were partially wrapped in
a newspaper bearing the date 1786.
Noelle designed four elegant shadow
boxes to protect and display the dolls.
He recalls drilling holes in a concrete
wall at Joan Bennett’s residence under
the pressure of a Christmas party deadline
for hanging pictures. An a^t show
deadline in New York added more
pressure to a job for Hedy Lamarr.
Noelle framed an insect collection for
Andrea Leeds’ son. For Beverly Crane
there was an authentic 4 ft. x 5 1/2 ft.
prayer rug from 312 B.C. to be framed
and hermetically sealed.
A
specially-designed

master, Jack Wrather, and for the Lone
Ranger.
He handled the framing for Raymond
Massey’,^ paintings by Richard Whorf, the
noted director, and for Lorefta Young’s
many religious commendations, including
those from the Pope.
Among the
dozens
of other
entertainment personalities Noelle counts
as “regulars” are Ben Blue, Ray Milland,
Raoul Walsh, Rudy Vallee, Jack Lord,
Meredith McRae, Allan Sherman, Ross
Martin, Douglas Fairbanks Jr. and the
Van Johnsons.

Former Studio Prop Man
Carl Noelle has been with Aaron
Brothers for 22 years. Prior to that, from
the 1920s until 1933, he was a prop man
at United Artists where he hobnobbed
with such as Doug Fairbanks Sr., Samuel
Goldwyn, Darryl F. Zanuck and the
Talmadge Sisters.
He recalls spanking Jackie Cooper
during the filming of a Cooper-Wallace
Beery film to make the tyke stop playing
on the props. He also remembers a very
nervous and frightened actress named
Ruby Stevens who was making her first
movie. Noelle took the time to try to ease
the jitters and to this day Barbara
Stanwyck is grateful to him for his
kindness.
In addition to his engineering duties at
Aaron Brothers, he handles all picture
rentals to the movie and TV studios.
Many of the pictures you see on the walls
of the sets of your favorite TV shows
come from Aaron Brothers and Carl
Noelle.
“I really enjoy my work,” Noelle says,
“because it’s challenging. I like to tackle a
job that most framers would refuse to
consider. Then, too, I love people and I
meet hundreds in this job. Solving their
problems always makes them happy and
this pleases me.”
Noelle
plans
to
go
“engineering” happiness

right on
at Aaron

Brothers Art Marts in one of the most
unusual occupations found in a city made
up of the unusual — Hollywood.

double-faced

frame was required for Mrs. Oscar
Levant’s genuine Gregorian chant on
sheepskin. Red Skelton’s extensive clown
collection was another Noelle project. He
even did “engineering” jobs for Lassie’s

Continuous
performing
Shakespearean
Society Planned
"What a piece of work is man!
how noble in reason!
how infinite in faculty!"
By, Frank Taylor
once the tragedy is off the boards. Actors
attracted by the infectious enthusiasm of
Taylor have international reputations.
They come because of the serious
approach Taylor has to his cause. Vickery
Turner, a Valley resident, and wife of
Warren Oates, was chosen by the London
Theatre Critics as "Most Promising
Newcomer" in 1966 and played opposite
Vanessa Redgrave in the stage version of
"The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie." She is a
graduate of the Royal Academy of
Dramatic Art and played at London's
Royal Court Theatre.
"We are the only company of

SHAKESPEARE ARRIVES ON SUNSET STRIP
Even though he doesn't put much stock
in ghosts, (unless it is Hamlet's), R. Thad
Taylor, founder and chairman of the
board of the Shakespeare Society of
America, feels the Old Bard is looking
over his shoulder — at least part of the
time.
Since establishing a year 'round
theatre in Los Angeles featuring only the
works of Shakespeare, almost a decade
ago, some pretty uncanny things have
been going
on
in
the society's
mansion-headquarters — 1131 Alta Loma
Road, West Hollywood.
Built in 1907 by a wealthy, somewhat
homesick English doctor, the mansion
closely resembles the house where the
Bard spent the last 16 years of his life.
Both homes are of brick construction,
and matching slate with copper trimmed
roofs.
Inside, the mansion looks like
something out of the pages of history.
Dark walnut paneling, beamed ceilings
and lead glass windows, harken back to
the Tudor era of England. The floors are
oak
(naturally)
and
the
walls
honeycombed with secret passages that
lead to wine cellars, now converted to
other uses.
A small attached carriage house, brick
courtyard and lush, tree shaded grounds
complete the idyllic scene that appears to

have been torn from the pages of history.
Except for the fact it is a stones throw
from the Sunset Strip, the location could
be a rural manor house in the outskirts of
London.
But what is even harder to believe, all
this elegance is in the shadow of the
Playboy Club! Hardly a place for a
personage like Shakespeare — or is it?
In Continuous Production
Shakespeare spans the centuries and
forms a bridge anyone can understand,
Taylor feels. When he picked up a Los
Angeles classified section the first listing
that caught his eye was a terse ad offering
a brick mansion in Alta Loma to "an
artist or other creative person." This was
his dream house and Taylor moved in. In
the decade since that fortunate day, he
has watched the society grow from a few
members to nearly 2000 active persons
paying annual dues.
The Shakespeare Society of America is
the only continuous series of Shakespeare
productions in the world. In a few
seasons, as quickly as finances permit,
Taylor will perform all the 33 plays
written by the Bard with his company of
professionals — a first in the United
States.
The present resident company of
artists are hard at work on "Hamlet" and
plan to start a new series of productions

thespians
in America to perform
Shakespeare all year long," Miss Turner
said proudly, "and this gives us a rare
opportunity, especially in Los Angeles, to
sharpen our dramatic skills and earn fresh
laurels on the stage."
The history surrounding the old
mansion is as romantic as any thing found
in the classic work, "English Manor
Houses and Castles." It once stood alone
on the brow of a hill overlooking the Los
Angeles basin surrounded by open, rolling
countryside that extended west to
Doheny Drive, north to the Hollywood
Hills and south to Santa Monica.
English craftsmen were imported by
the good doctor to build his new home,
but he didn't enjoy it for long. He died
rather suddenly, and his heirs sold off
sections of the land and eventually moved
out of the house. It was then placed on
the rental market — and Taylor found it.
Since founding the society, Taylor has
been busy collecting momentos of
Shakespeare's era, accumulating a
respectable library on the Bard and
English
literature for reference and
improving the house so that it can serve
as a combination business office and
theatre.
"Shakespeare's Proclamation"
Costumes are gathered from a dozen
points of the compass when a new
9

production is announced, and Taylor
starts looking for donations to help things
along. To spread the word about his
organization, Shakespeare's Proclamation

DR. PHIBES
Continued from Page 6

horror film for American International,
under whose banner he spooked up such
films as "The Cry of the Banshee," "The
Pit and the Pendulum," "The Masque of
the Red Death," "The Raven," "Tomb of
Ligeia" and others, all with appropriate
savoir-faire.
Like "Dr. Phibes," they all gave
Vincent the one big challenge which is
typical of roles In these shockers. "They
are the most difficult parts to play . . .
because what you do is so hard to believe.
It's your job to make it believable and.

when you're acting like some flipped-out
scientist, you must be careful to do it
right or you'll lose audience interest,"
Price warns.
Directed by Robert Fuest, who also
directed American International's recent
release, "Wuthering Heights," "Dr.
Phibes" also stars Joseph Gotten, Hugh
Griffith and Terry-Thomas.
It was
produced by Louis M. Heyward and
Ronald S. Dunas from a story by James
Whiton and William Goldstein with
executive producers Samuel Z. Arkoff
and James H. Nicholson. ***

Carolk

interiors

'*The Total Look^
14640 VICTORY BLVD.
Telephone

* VAN NUYS, CALIF.
782-9586

AND ALL THIS FOR FREE

Mond. thru Fri. 9.30 to 9PM
Sat. 9.30 to 6PM/Sund. 12 to 6PM

• Designer to your home for indepth
interview.
• Scale drawing of your proposed ideas or
room settings.
Three dimensional color drawing to help
you visualize.
Acquiring the services of painter,
cabinet maker, wallpaper hanger, etc. by
designer.
Delivery and installation of furnishings
(supervised by your designer).
Hanging of all fixtures and accessories
(supervised by your designer).
Accessories sent out on approval.
After sales service.
All this and more too, when you
purchase your home furnishings at
CAROL’S where it costs no more than
you might pay in a major dep’t store.
Compare the PRICE, QUALITY,
PERSONALIZED SERVICE and
PROFESSIONALISM.
Sincerely,

came into being. Each issue offers current
details on the society and the plays under
development at any one time.
Since members of the society come
from all strata of culture and income,
the proclamation helps to weld doctors,
lawyers, scientists, authors, teachers and
theatre buffs into a hard core of patrons.
Each issue, the circulation improves and
expands as more people learn of Taylor's
organization.
Shakespearean Center
In
time,
the
entire
16 acres
surrounding the mansion will become the
center of a Shakespeare center, and the
proclamation will grow from a small
publication into an international one. The
undeveloped land is a God send, Taylor
feels, because it offers extensive potential
for future expansion of the society.
Taylor visualizes a new theatre, (a
copy of the Old Vic) dormatories for
acting students, a festival area, class
rooms,
larger
business offices, a
restaurant, (for those who think of art
and food synonymously) and library.
At present, Taylor feels $1 million will
be needed to buy the mansion and three
acres. He will then continue to acquire
the remaining property as it is needed. A
practical man, Taylor realizes his plans no
matter how worthy, will take time, and a
great deal of money. But not only is he
patient, Taylor is certain he can achieve
success
through
hard work and
persistance.
The present society and its intimate
theatre, resident company of actors, and
roster of members is ample proof he has
already done what many considered
impossible. Grants have been given to him
by government agencies and private
foundations to continue the work, and
Taylor hopes to encourage more investors
in theatre art and culture in the near
future.
Even though his dedication to the
society has been rewarding, it has notl
been the most financially remunerative
occupation he might have chosen. Still
Taylor has certain satisfactions. On
opening night, he can settle down in a
comfortable seat
and
watch
a
performance of a Shakespeare play with
high praise from critics urging the cast on.
R. Thad Taylor can savor the thought
he has single handed, without a vault full
of
money,
brought
year 'round
productions of the Bard to Los Angeles in spite of monumental public apathy.
Money
can't
twjy
that kind of
satisfaction. ***
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NEWS FROM MAJOR MOVIE AND T.V. STUDIOS

AROUND GOWER GULCH - Among
the celebs spotted at the “Lawrence of
Arabia" premiere were Edy Williams and
producer-husband
Russ Meyers,
Eve
Bruce with a handsome escort and the
Robert Stacks (Rosemarie Bowe). Almost
getting his molars mangled from a
would-be crasher was Jack Berwick of the
Columbia film exchange. Fortunately,
John
Flinn, Columbia's West Coast
pub-ad chief, and former football player,
stepped
in and the crasher soon
disappeared, only to turn up a block
away trying to sell a pair of tickets to the
premiere to Norman Daloisio of the
Columbia publicity department who was
just reporting for work!

'THIRSTIEST picture EVER MADEWhile making Lawrence of Arabia” in 135
degree heat in the Jordanian desert, hot
tea proved a more satisfactory refresher
than warm water to such stars as Jack
Hawkins and Peter O’Toole.

Columbia Pictures was honored as
"Motion Picture Company of the Year"
for the second consecutive time by
exhibitors attending the Show-A-Rama
14 convention in Kansas City last month.
Also
garnering awards were
BBS
Productions as Producer of the Year for
"Five Easy Pieces"; Jack Nicholson as
Star of the Year and Karen Black as Star
of Tomorrow for the performances in
"Five Easy Pieces"; Meivyn Douglas as
Actors' Actor for his role in "I Never
Sang For My Father"; and to Robert M.
Weitman, a special award for his
upcoming film, "The Anderson Tapes."
Now it's official that Columbia has
copped two coups with the additions of
Jack L. Warner and Ross Hunter to the
fold. Warner will produce and co-finance
the prize-winning musical, "1776" and
Hunter, moving over from a 20-year
association with Universal, will announce
his first project shortly.

Hal
Landaker, assistant head of
Columbia's sound department, has
further perfected his Mark II Synctrol,
the cableless synchronized sound-camera
system he invented. The new Synctrol,
which contains all of the components of
the original system, has been redesigned
to enable the transmitter to be mounted
on any camera including the Arriflex. The
transmitter contains its own battery and
operates independently of any source of
supply from the camera other than the
sync signal.
David Dworski upped to associate
producer on Fat City," by producer Ray
Stark .. . Mac St. Johns back at Columbia
handling unit publicist chores on "Happy
Birthday, Wanda June" for the Filmakers
Group and Sourdough Ltd . . . Walter
Burrell doing likewise on the Sidney
Poitier-Harry Belafonte "Buck and the
Preacher" for producer Joel Glickman . ..
Booker
McClay, who just wound
"Labyrinth" for Howard Jaffe, doing
some work on the upcoming West
Virginia premiere of "Fools' Parade," the
James Lee Barrett-Andrew V. McLaglen
Production starring James Stewart and
George
Kennedy . . .
Ruth
Ann
MacEldowny, formerly at Screen Gems,
back on the Columbia lot in drapery
working for Vern Curry Enterprises .. .
Barbara
Eason,
former telephone
operator, now doing some work for
director-writer Melvin Van Peebles . . .
Butch Brinkman of the mail room caught
an advance showing of "The Corpse
Grinders," new film by T.V. Mikels. If
you like to see meat grinders in action, go
see it. , . Richard Brock way has been set
as filn> editor on Howard Jaffe's
"Labyrinth" . . . Production head John
Veitch has a new hair style ... Ely Levy,
head of Columbia's foreign department,
completed his 40th year at Columbia last
month . . . Purchasing department head
Bernie
Brust recuperating at home
following successful surgery.

reading and watching TV, he decided to
try his long-time ambition and the result
was "Michael O'Hara the Fourth" which
he sold to Disney Studios and hopes to
film later this year. Joe has also written
"The Computer Wore Tennis Shoes,"
"The Wacky Zoo of Morgan City" and a'
sequel to "Computer" entitled "Now
You See Him, Now You Don't."
Speaking
of
"The
Barefoot
Executive," veteran actor Hayden Rorke
marked his fiftieth motion picture with
his role in the film. And young leading
actor Kurt Russell recently returned from
a ten-city personal appearance tour to
promote the satire on the TV industry in
which a chimp dictates the programrning.
Russell will be honored at the Little
League Congress in Portland, Oregon, at a
celebrity banquet on April 6. He will
receive an award as an Outstanding Little
League
Graduate.
The
Southern
California Motion Picture Council has
selected "The Barefoot Executive" as "a
picture of outstanding merit." This is the
third Disney film to be honored by the
Council this year.

Disney Productions - -Although active
in film production since 1953, Joe
McEveety is a newcomer to writing
scripts. His fourth venture is Walt Disney
Productions' "The Barefoot Executive."
Joe was formerly an assistant director and
later a production manager before he
took up the pen. While on location in
1968, he injured his back and was
confined to bed for a month. Bored with
11

There’s a man in Van Nuys
who makes wonderful things
out of canvas

Susan Milburn, 21, an undergraduate
student at New York University, is the
winner of the 1970-1971 Walt Disney
Filmwriting Award. Miss Milburn, a
senior at the Film-TV Institute of the
NYU School of Arts, will be given a grand
prize
of
$2,500 and ten weeks
employment at the Walt Disney Studio
working with studio producers and staff
writers.
SCREEN

GEMS

-

Publicity

head

Doug Duitsman was a proud father
recently when his daughter Joni was
named best supporting actress at the 10th
annual Los Angeles Valley College One
Act Play Festival. Joni, a Chatsworth
High student, was in "The Effect of
Gamma
Rays on Man-ln-The-Moon

Distinctive designed Canopy in beautiful garden setting.
National Canvas Products Ass^ Award Winner in the US. Canada and 13 Foreign Countries.

UNUSUAL DESIGNS & themes for home or Commercial installation our specialty,
Free consultation service.a call will bring one of our design experts to you.

Van Nuys Awning Company, Inc.
Established in Van Nuys since 1918
6160 Van Nuys Blvd. VAN NUYS

782-8607 for estimates._

Marigolds." Chatsworth's drama group
competed against students from six other
San Fernando Valley high schools. Judges
were actors Pernell Roberts, Lee de
Broux, Michael Fox and Don Nagel.
Another winner is Ethiopian actor
Haile Gerima, judged as the best male
actor in the Theatre Arts Department at
the University of California at Los
Angeles. Gerima won $500 and a trophy
for his performance in a scene from "The
Dutchman" at the Hugh O'Brian Acting
Awards Competition in March. Judges
were Pearl Bailey, Dorothy Foulger, Lee
Grant, Arthur Hiller, Anthony Quinn,
Martin Ransohoff and Stirling Silliphant.
As a result of his win, Gerima won a role
on the Corday Productions-Screen Gems
presentation, "Days of Our Lives,"
NBC-TV's
long-running
weekday

Miss Elliette
Hostess Pants, designed to flatter your
figure, Washable polyester, dotted swiss,
trimmed with imported lace. Ideal for Home
or Cruise wear. Sizes 6 to 16 In navy or
green . . .$59.00

Weekly Fashion Shows at
Castaways in Burbank

WE INVITE
CHARGE ACCOUNTS
BANKAMERICARD
MASTER CHARGE
Expert French Weaving
840-4101
846-6660
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dramatic serial.
"The Partridge Family" has its second
Gold Record Album and it only took five
days. The Screen Gems TV series family
released its second album, "Up To Date"
under the Bell label on March 12, and by
March 17, it topped a million dollars in
sales. This marks their third Gold Record.
Bob Claver has named Paul Junger
Witt as producer on Screen Gems' new
Bobby Sherman comedy series. He also
set Tony Thomas as associafce producer
and Chuck Shyer and Alan Mandel as
story editors.
Screen Gems' "Bewitched," starring
Elizabeth
Montgomery with
Dick
Sargent, Agnes Moorehead, David White,
Erin Murphy, Sandra Gould and George
Tobias, goes into its eighth season on
ABC-TV
next September . ..
Renee
Valente, executive director of talent,
plans several trips to New York this year
in line with her expanded program of
talent recruiting. She has already signed
Jo Anne Worley to an exclusive contract
with Screen Gems.
PARAMOUNT NEWS - Paramount
releases won three 1971 Stella Awards,
Turn to Page 14

Discourse
by John R. Packer & Mellette
Despite the departure of Joe Cocker, the
Grease Band has managed to stay
together on their own merit. Under the
free-reign leadership of guitarist Henry
McCullough, the group has developed
their own musical identity. With Henry
are bassist Alan Spenner, Bruce Rowland
on drums, and rhythm guitarist Neil
Hubbard.
Prior to the recent release of their own
LP, "The Grease Band," they had
collaborated on the incredible rock-opera
"Jesus Christ Superstar."
While in L.A. the band used Leon
Russell's home-recording studio to lay
down a few tracks for their next album.
We talked with them at Russell's abode
during a break in their rigorous work,
practice, and party schedule.

"MAD DOGS and ENGLISHMEN" - Joe Cocker
and Leon Russell.

Question: Could you give me a little
history about your group?
Henry: Sweeny's Men was my first
band then I went to work with Joe
Cocker. The Grease Band was Joe
Cocker's back-up band.
Q: After you left Joe Cocker what did
you do?
H: We worked on the "Jesus Christ
Superstar" album. Tim Rice and the
other people who put it together wanted
a rock band to do some heavy tracks.
After that we decided to keep the band
together.
Q: How would you say your music has
changed since you worked with Joe
Cocker?
Alan Spenner: Our music is a lot more
relaxed because we are a lot freer.
Q: How did you come to sign with
Shelter Records?
Henry: Actually, Shelter was the first
thing to break for us. Another label made
an offer too, but everyone felt happier
with a small company. The environment
at Shelter is conducive to work.

Q: How did you get the name The
Grease Band?
H: It was Joe's idea (Joe Cocker).
Q: May 1st your tour starts. Do you
mind playing big places?
Alan Spenner: We don't mind big
places, it's just that everything tends to
get lost a bit.
Neil: We will play anywhere . .. once,
Q: Henry what would motivate you to
do a free concert?
H: The English getting out of Ireland.
Q: Henry, are you into anything like
the occult or religion or meditation?
H: I'm into leprechauns, (Editor's
note: leprechauns are mischievous elves
of Irish folklore believed to reveal the
hiding place of treasure if caught.) I have
three back in Ireland.
Q: Do they have names?
H: Sammy, Walter and Ezra
Q: Do they play any instruments?
H: flute, fiddle and Ezra whistles.
Q: Henry are you the only one who
writes in the band?
H: Everyone writes, but I was the first
one to have my songs done in the studio.
Q: What do you like to write about?
H: It could be about anything at all
Alan: Most of our material originates
from blows (jamming).
Q: Is there any group or person you
would especially like to jam with?
Neil: Patto, they are an English band,
not very well known in the U.S.A.
Q: The center fold of your album
"The Grease Band" certainly is unique.
Does the painting have any special
meaning?
Henry: The artist is a good friend of
ours and he painted the center fold
picture for us. It doesn't mean anything
in particular, just what you see in it
yourself.
Q: How have album sales been doing?
Bruce: It sold 55,000 in 7 days.
Q: Is there anything the group would
like to do?
Alan: All we want to do is rock
around.

"The GREASE BAND" . . . Neil Hubbard,
Henry McCollough.
Alan Spenner.

Bruce

Rowland and

Editor's
Note:
Some
of
the
outstanding songs on "The Grease Band"
album are "Let It Be Gone" (written by
Henry
McCullough), "Jessie James,"
"Down Home Mama" by Alan Spenner
and "All I Wanna Do," by McCullough.
Give them a listen . . .
WHAT'S HAPPENING
There is a new television series "The
Jazz Show" hosted by Billy Eckstineand
produced by Leonard Feather. "The Jazz
Show" will air over KNBC-TV the last
Saturday of every month from 11:30
P.M.- 12:30 A.M.
Paramount studios has had another
brain storm. They have signed the
tremendously popular Cat Stevens to
write the score for the motion picture
"Harold and Maude."
Columbia's recording group. The
Firesign Theatre, is working on their first
movie, "The Big Suitcase of 1969." If the
movie is as hilarious as their albums. . .
watch out,
Jethro Tull, released "Aqualung",.,
an immediate chart buster for Warners.
Randy Naylor and Constantine Gusias,
TWIN ENGINE, are now officially a part
of the ever lengthening list of new
recording
artists
in
1971. Merk
Productions (Joey Steck and Ralph Scala)
will be producing the 1st album for Twin
Engine.
Look
for
them at the
Troubadour.
The
Big Sur
Folk
Festival,
"Celebration" was recently released by
Ode records. What makes a great album?
A combination of tapes by Joan Baez,
The Beach Boys, Linda Ronstadt, Merry
Clayton, Kris Kristofferson, and Country
Joe McDonald,

AROUND TOWN
Ashgrove
May 1 - 20 Miners, Mines and Music: a
program of music from Appalachia
featuring Heddy West, Taj Mahal and
Georgia Sea Island Singers.
Troubadour
May 4 - 9 Gabor Szabo
May 12-16 Mary Travers
May 18-23 Carole King
May 25 - 30 Seatrain
Bitter End West
May 26-31 Bush
Concerts
May 2nd. Ten Years After — Long
Beach Arena
May 14th Elton John & Redeye —
Anaheim Convention Center
May 21st Steve Miller — Long Beach
Arena
Photos by Packer
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INSIDE TRACK by Bea Colgan
Continued from Page 12
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COUTURES DRESS SHOP

the British equivalent of the Academy
Awards. Robert Redford won Best Actor
Award for his performance in "Downhill
Racer;" Mario Garbuglia took Best Art
Direction and Marie De Mattels Best
Costume Design, both for "Waterloo."
on the lot read "Bob Goodfriend" sic.
It pays to be married. Nora Kaye,

PHOTO BY RENAAT STUDIOS

Suzette Presents
WEEKLY FASHION SHOWS
at

New for Spring....

YANKEE PEDLAR

Black satin Hot Pants,

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

Cotton voile floral top....

$27.

762 -5555
open 6 days * 10 AM to 6 PM * Fridays 'till 9 PM
ST

UNIVERSAL CITY, CALIF.

/CORNER
CORNER VENTURA BLVD. A
AND LANKERSHIM
Complete selection of
AKC REGISTERED PUPPIES

PRESCRIPTIONS
PERFUMES

FREE PICK UP <5 DELIVERY
980-1666
768-0717

FINE COSMETICS

ESTABLISHED IN THE VALLEY SINCE 1965

FREE DELIVERY
to tho Studio

Puppies, Kittens & Supplies
BOARDING KENNEL AVAILABLE

THE HERRICK HOUSE

3799 Cehuanga Blvd. • Nd. Hollywood, Calif.

of DOGS S GROOMING

Phones: 877-4841 — 761-3319

S116 LANKERSHIM BLVD.
NO. HOLLYWOOD. CALIF.
.
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former prima ballerina with the famed
Ballet Theater, has been engaged as
assistant to writer-producer Peter Hyams
on Paramount's "T.R. Baskin," shooting
under the direction of Herbert Ross. The
assignment will not be Miss Kaye's first
association with Ross, They met when he
was choreographer with the Ballet
Theater and have been married over a
decade. Maury Winetrobe, who has
worked on many films at Columbia, will
be the film editor on "Baskin." Triva
Bachand is assistant editor and Al
Brenner is production designer. Dodie
Fawley is second assistant director, one
of the few femme assistants in the
business. Hurrah for Women's Lib.
Also
honored
at
the
recent
Show-A-Rama Convention in Kansas City
was "Love Story." Film won Best Picture
of the Year Award and Ali MacGraw
received Star of the Year Award.
Following in the footsteps of Mike
Frankovich and Robert Weitman at
Columbia, Stanley R. Jaffe, president of
Paramount Pictures Corporation, will step
down August 1st to form his own
production unit to make films for
Paramount. Jaffe is not a stranger to
producing chores, having previously
produced "Goodbye, Columbus" and "A
New Leaf" for Paramount. "A New Leaf"
incidentally
is
coming up with
tremendous grosses in New York in spite
of writer-director-star Elaine May trying
to get her name removed from the
credits. Walter Matthau and Miss May are
starred and the ticket buyers obviously
like the film, even if Miss May doesn't.
AROUND AND ABOUT - Pianist Al
DeCrescent marks his 14th anniversary at
the Cameo Room in Hollywood this
month. Al has been heard on the sound
tracks of many motion pictures and is
also a vocal coach to the stars.
Anthony Cardoza has announced that
Ace International Distributors will release
his "Outlaw Riders" this Spring and
Summer. Produced by Cardoza for his
Hawthorn Productions, "Outlaw Riders'
stars Sonny West, Darlene Duralia, Bill
Bonner, Bambi Allen with guest stars
Rafael Campos, Jenifer Bishop and
Lindsay Crosby.
Over at Warner Brothers, Jacque
Turn to Page 27

DINING - ENTERTAINMENT
MOVIE REVIEWS-TRAVEL

Th e 0ourmet Circuit

United States Bartenders Guild Valley members who are
competing in this years competition to be held all day. May
24 at the Beverly Hilton Hotel; Jim Lange of the Dating
Game, Channel 7 will be MC. at the evening affair.
(Left to Right Standing) Gus Arditto, Red Lantern Inn;
Ted Gentry, Sheraton Universal; William J. Bradford, El
Caballero; Jose C. Yatco, China Trader; Jerry Kehl, Smoke
House; Nick Kitchupolous, Sheraton Universal; John Gilbert,
Safari Rest; Lou Escobeda, Safari Rest; Tony Zangari,
Sorrentino’s; Bobby Batugo,, Tip’s Rest; Sal Sherman,
Chimneysweep; (Kneeling Left to Right) Daniel Jones,
Monty’s Steak House; Ray Swanson, White Horse Inn.

NEW HOLLYPARK QUEEN — Sandi Bulgier, a 22-year-old blonde, was recently selected from
a field of eight finalists for the dual role of 1971 Hollywood Park Goose Girl and Miss
Inglewood. As the former she will reign over Hollypark’s infield during the 75-day
thoroughbred meeting. As Miss Inglewood she will be her home city’s official hostess for a full
year.

Frank and Jim McGuire, of the McGuire’s
“My Brother’s” restaurant, Canoga Park,
proudly pose with the family’s escutcheon
on the brick facade of their popular
restaurant.

A sneaky (but purty) way to introduce
Brown-Forman’s new dry, white whisky.
Frost 8/80 to the Southland Dining and
Doing scene.

Pert actress-singer, H. B. Kennedy seems to
be leaping with joy because of her
appointment to the post of “Honorable
Honorary Delivery Girl” of Ho Toy’s
Cantonese restaurant, Sherman Oaks. Bob
Lee and Miss Kennedy pose in front of one
of Ho Toy’s VW fleet of delivery cars.

MAGIC MOUNTAIN - Reviewing training
procedures for the nearly 200 cooks that
will be trained to prepare food specialties
from around the world are Magic Mountain
food and beverage manager Max Sloan
(right) and Dennis Bowman, food and
beverage supervisor. The new $20 million
family amusement park, which will open
this siHing, will have 23 food outlets located
throughout the 200 acre park.
Gourmet Circuit-1

Famous Recipes
FROM VALLEY RESTAURANTS
By Mary Roberts

house dressing and it is sharp.
LE Sanglier House Dressing
1 teaspoon Grey Poupon Dijon Mustard
1 /4 teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon freshly ground pepper
1/4 cup red wine vinegar

Kudos to Chris and John Skoby and
Guenter Gobel for their “we care” as
they opened their hearts and restaurant
facilities to provide a free buffet dinner
for those who were fragmentized by the
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quake.
He looks too young to have mastered
the art of French cuisine, but he has
learned his trade in the fine hotels and
restaurants of Grenoble, Lyons, Paris and
Montreal. Alain Cuny, owner and chef of
the
LeSanglier (Wild
Boar)
18760
Ventura Blvd., Tarzana 345-0470, open
from 5:30 P.M.-10:30 P.M., except
Monday.
The intimate surrounding are created
by the subtle lighting reflecting on wood
beams, a long wall and window draped of
Jouy fabric in henna on white. The white
crisp tablecloths and a couple fresh
carnations on each table enclose the room
that will seat 85 persons comfortably yet
grouped separately.
Eleven Les Specialities: three poisson,
three poultry, four beef and one veal are
served with potato and two appropriate
fresh vegetables.
As California fresh asparagus is
in-season, Alain serves these elegant stalks

OUTSIDE
ROOMS

SAN FRANCISCO
Two hundred newly decorated rooms
with both.
Convenient to everything that San
Francisco has to offer the visitor.

if

FREDDIE’S HOFBRAU & BAR

FREE INSIDE GUEST PARKING
Cocktail Lounge and Restaurants
T.V. in every Room

HOTEL’
AND MOTOR INN
FIFTH and MISSION ST.
Gourmet Circuit-2

1 cup peanut salad oil
Mix together in a small, deep bowl
mustard, salt and pepper. Blend in the
wine vinegar, (they buy a special vinegar
from France) Slowly beat in the oil.
Makes about 1 1/4 cups.
If you enjoy owning the appropriate
cooking equipment, the asparagus
steamer will tenderize- the stalks to
perfection. It also can be used for
broccoli, cauliflower, summer squash, etc.
The steamer is available at Bullock’s in
the gourmet section of Housewares
Department.
California asparagus is in season and
will continue in good supply until June.
***

m THE
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ASPERGES FLAMMAND
1 pound fresh asparagus (16 stalks to the #)

THOROUGHBRED

1 /4 cup butter
1 /2 teaspoon minced shallot
1 tablespoon minced parsley
1 hard cooked egg, coarsely chopped

RACING

Snap off and discard the tough ends of
the stalks. Wash. Stand stalks in steamer
with boiling water and 1/2 teaspoon salt.
Cook 10-12 minutes. (If you don’t have a
steamer, bring two cups of water and 1/2
teaspoon salt to a boil in a large skillet.
Put asparagus one layer deep. Cover.
Check for tender-crisp stalks in five
minutes.) Drain.
Meanwhile melt butter and saute
shallots for 2-3 minutes. Chop parsley
and egg. Divide asparagus into two
servings and put in shallow dish or
ramekin. Pour melted seasoned butter
over the cooked stalks, sprinkle with
parsley and egg. Makes two servings.
In the Les hors s’Oeuvre section is
Watercress Salad-House dressing. The
deep green pungent leaves are formed
into an abundant nest on a chilled plate
and garnished with four slices of
tomatoes. Alain shared his recipe for the

HOW!
9 BIG RACES DAILY
Tues. thru Sat. First
race.. .Weekdays 1:45
Saturdays & Holidays 1.
ADMISSION
Grandstand $2.00
Clubhouse $3.00
Reserved Seats for
any day or days
of the season $1.50
(Prices include applicable taxes)

Hollywood Park, Inglewood
Century Blvd. at Prairie

mumma

PARK

16325 VENTURA BLVD

ENCINO

788-1330

GRACIOUS DINING
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

in the NEW Castle Bar
THE DUKE HAZLETT SHOW

Dining & Doings
WITH

GENI CHARLESWORTH
Dare you be
different?

What better place to visit on St. Patrick’s
Day than a restaurant recommended to us
which is owned and operated by three
very nice folk, Jim and Frank McGuire
plus their sister, Pat!
Name of this hospitable place is My
Brother’s, but many patrons who lunch
and dine there often refer to it as
McGuire’s ’Brothers. Located at 8232
DeSoto Ave. (just South of Roscoe Blvd.
in Canoga Park) there are, happily,
spacious, organized parking facilities.
We visited with Frank and Jim before
dinner and discovered that the McGuires
came from Minnesota by way of Texas,
and it was during their “stay” in the Lone
Star State, a most delicious barbeque
sauce was developed and adapted by
them for their initial food service
ventures in the valley. My Brother’s
barbeque restaurants became so popular
that they were able to venture into other
areas of serving good food with their big
new place on DeSoto.
We found the service good and the
presentation of the dinner most appealing
to the appetite. A relish tray with varied
appetizers preceeds the entree and neat,
hot loaves of individual breads are also
served. Although my companion and I
both ordered the prime rib at $4.25
which was juicy, flavorful and a mucho
large portion, the McGuire’s thoughtfully
provided us with a rack of their famous
meaty Texas barbequed ribs and after
tasting same, we thoroughly understood
where
these
talented restaurateurs
received well-deserved patron plaudits.
I’ll probably sound “catty” but the
prime rib enjoyed that night was far
better than served in a certain place in
Beverly HUls long-touted as a food place
but which is merely a place to ogle film
stars (and be ogled back in return).
Nearly
starved
to
death
one
aforementioned place with about a 5 oz.
serving of prime rib - furthermore, to
make matters funnier, while I visited the
powder room, the waiter hastily made off
with most of it!
Topped-off a most pleasant evening
with very good Irish Coffees and pleasant
hospitality of the McGuires. They do

Suntory, J^oy.al
Japanese Whisky
86.8 proof. A blend of rare, selected
whiskies distilled and bottled near
Kyoto in Japan.

SUNTORY INTERNATIONAL, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

TRY US FOR DINNER OR A RELAXED WEEKEND
It's only a short drive from where you live to the
CASA SIRENA MOTOR HOTEL and the LOBSTER TRAP
Steak and Seafood Restaurant
Both hotel and restaurant at the water’s edge
with breathtaking marine views, in two short
years have become favorites with many from all
over California and sought out by the discrimi¬
nating from all over the USA and fourteen other
countries.
All our rooms and suites in the hotel are taste¬
fully decorated in a style that combines holiday
mood with relaxation ... and have color TV,
24 hour phone service, room service, and twindouble, queen size, or king size beds, none less
than 80” long.
Surrounded by the boats with gayly colored sails
of the Peninsula Yacht Anchorage, we are lo¬
cated ON THE TIP'OF THE PENINSULA . . .
CHANNEL ISLANDS HARBOR, OXNARD

lasa Sirana
’ MOTOR HOTEl

reservations: (805) 487-6311

STEAK A seafood'*^

^^RESTAURANT

tfou ^ind *U...

YOU'LL LOVE US!
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3l=f!
CANTONESE RESTAURANT

^

4630 Van Nuys Blvd.
Sherman Oaks

=? Reservations

783-0460

have many other specialties, some
nightly, such as Mahi Mahi, including
soup, salad and relish tray at $2.50;
Steak-Abob with the trimmings and rice
pilaf at $2.50, Southern fried chicken,
and the McGuire’s famous barbeque loin
ribs, beef, and ham plate. Open for
luncheon, too. Res: 341-5510.
* * *

pi

COCKTAILS & EXOTIC
POLYNESIAN DRINKS

Yankee Pedlar Inn
AWARD WINNING MENU
Continental Cuisine
Sea Food
Cocktails
Open for Lunch 11:30 a.m.
Fashion Shows Tues. & Thurs.
noon...Tuesday Nights
Party and Banquet Facilities
VI 9-1711
TH 2-4881
3820 Riverside Drive

A longtime Hollywood restaurant. The
Shanghai, has been on ye olde diners and
doers list for several months so hied
ourselves down to 4916 Hollywood Blvd.
at the kind invitation of Dorothy Chu
and discovered the delights of Northern
China’s tempting cuisine.
Mrs. Chu’s personable mgr., William
Chow took us in hand and he was most
helpful with answers to our questions
about the 8 year old restaurant. They are
open 7 days per week, and in addition to
the Chinese buffet luncheon served daily
noon until 2 P.M., upstairs at $1.75, they
also now have a fabulous gourmet,
5-course vegetable only dinner at $2.95
each for two or more persons. One may
even have a choice of herb or Chinese tea
with this plus fresh fruit for dessert!
The night of our dinner, we had The
Shanghai’s excellent shredded chicken
salad with a really marvelous dressing this followed by plump Won Tons in a
delicate broth also containing vegetable.
Crackling shrimp followed and it was
most delicious and unusual. Mongolian
beef was another tasty dish with just a
dash of ginger to make it interesting.
Mr. Chow also mentioned that The
Shanghai prepares Eight Jewel Duck, a
unique Northern Chinese dish serving
about 10 persons which must be ordered
several days in advance. Plenty of free
parking, too, at the Shanghai. Res:
666-7070.

5525 SEPULVEDA BLVD
the Corner of Burbank Blvd.
and the San Diego Freeway

105

AIR-CONDITIONED

ROOMS.
COMPLETE HOTEL SERVICE
HEATED POOL, COFFEE SHOP,
DINING

ROOM,

COCKTAIL

LOUNGE.
MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
ACCEPTED.
PHONE 787-2300
TWX 213-781-6251

vjKoS
^

EiPVirAtJ FOOD
MEXICAN

COCKTAILS

CALL
789-9858

789-9851

FOR INFORMATION
PUBLICITY & ADVERTISING
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PoUsh Count Michael Gaszynski, owner of
Michael’s Canoga Inn, Canoga Park, is also
an accomplished artist and is diown
dbnating an acrlic to the KCET annual Art
Auction to be held May 16th - 23rd on
Channel 28.
.
.
.
,
Accepting for the station in Michael s
Little Studio, behind the restaurant, is Joan
Remich of Woodland Hills, art committee
member. Art donations will be on public
display May 8th - 9th at KCET’s new
facilities, 4376 Sunset Blvd. Other
donations are invited.

730 NO. VICTORY BLVD.
BURBANK
845-1516

Latest in the new alcoholic beverages
to hit our restaurant-cocktail scene is, of
all things, white whisky. Nemed Frost
8/80, the Brown-Forman’s 80 proof is
sure to make a hit in today’s market
where the trend seems to be for lighter
drier whiskies and scotches.
Something new, too, in mixed drinks
is the fabulous success story of the
Harvey Wallbanger. (If you don’t know
what it is, you’re missing the scene, diners
’n doers!) It’s a luscious combination of
vodka, orange juice, and Galliano,
The whole thing began in Newport
where an on-the-way-home skier, named
Harvey, would order up this special mix
and when he’d go down the room, before
leaving the bar, he’d briskly bang on the
wall — leading, of course, to the
bartender renaming him
Harvey
Wallbanger!
* * *

A good word, I trust, to all you loving
folk who take Mom out on Mother’s Day.
This year, the holiday falls on May 9th.
Please, in behalf of not only
yourselves, but your favorite restaurant,
check out, in advance, whether or not
your choice is open, what hours they will
be serving, and what are the cinners
prices. It is also wise and thoughtful not
only to make reservations, BUT TO
“KEEP THE FAITH!” In other words,
don’t make a reservation for 7 P.M. and
keep the restaurateur holding your table a
half hour. It’s not fair or courteous to the
people in the industry who have to work
extra-hard that day to make yours
memorable, and easy.
Summer is fast moving in on us so Bob
Lee, genial owner-host of Ho Toy’s
Cantonese restaurant, 4630 Van Nuys
Blvd., Sherman Oaks, asks us to remind
Turn to Page 8

If you can find us,
youdl love us.

BENEATH THE

Coldwell Banker Building
AT

Union Bank Plaza

SEPULVEDA & VENTURA
Telephone 783-3782

■ MAD DOGS AND ENGLISHMEN — Once upon a time, 42 very talented
musicians were rounded up by a sort of pied piper named Leon Russell, who was
very adept at arranging, composing and singing. He also played a variety of
instruments. Russell summoned the musicians to back up an unusual rock singer
who was called Joe Cocker. He asked them to stay with Joe through a tedious
concert tour of the "pleasure palaces of America" . . . from Fillmore East to the
Santa Monica Civic. A filmed account of Joe and Leon and their 42 Mad Dogs
and Englishmen on tour is out now for all to see, in widest screen and vivid
colored images, with intensely accurate sound. Joe Cocker is featured at his
spastic, screaming finest. Most of his best songs are in the film, with the
conspicuous absence of "Cry Me a River", the concert version of which happens
to be one of Cocker's best-selling records. The back-up singers and musicians,
who lived happily together throughout the cross-country tour, went their merry
ways when their last song was sung. Leon the Piper found himself in great
demand on his own, and Joe the Star, with aching throat, settled back for a long
Winter's nap.
■ LAWRENCE OF ARABIA — It's been nearly 10 years since this beautiful
work by David Lean won its many Academy Awards, including one for Best
Picture, and it stands up extremely well this second time around. The p'anoramas
of desert color, the outstanding cinematography, all the fine performances by
Peter O'Toole, Omar Sharif, Alec Guinness and Anthony Quinn . . . what a
movie they make! Based on T. E. Lawrence's conquests in Arabia, with keen
probes into Lawrence the man as well as Lawrence the soldier.
■ WATERLOO — A feeble 1971 attempt to show another soldier, Napoleon, at
war in France. Thousands of movie extras run around European locations
fighting each other, looking quite bored by it all. Either they tired of doing the
exact same thing for the entire flick or they saw the rushes of Rod Steiger,
Christopher Plummer and Orson Welles. "Waterloo' should meet its.
■ PRETTY MAIDS ALL IN A ROW - There's a fitting word for the talents of
actors Rock Hudson and Roddy McDowali, actress Angie Dickinson and director
Roger Vadim: limited. But out of this very limited movie about a high school
counselor who has a knack for loving his coeds and leaving them (dead), rises an
interesting new talent, John David Carson as a typical teenaged boy with typical
teenaged problems. Carons's performance isn't all typical, however, and with
proper direction, he may well be another Beau Bridges.
ON STAGE
Whoever dubbed Los Angeles the City of the Stars must have envisioned our
stage scene this month:
KATHARINE HEPBURN in her L. A. stage debut, singing and dancing yet, as
the late Coco Chanel in "Coco" ... at the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion on the
Civic Light Opera series.
CAROL BURNETT and GEORGE KENNEDY both in their first local board
outings in Neil Simon's super-funny trilogy "Plaza Suite" . . . May 6-29 at the
Huntington Hartford.
JAMES EARL JONES, renowned for his great performance in "The Great
White Hope", as Shakespeare's "Othello" with an all-white cast... at the Mark
Taper Forum.
HENRY FONDA was so impressed with the new play, "The Trial of A.
Lincoln", he chose to do the title role (the play is a contemporary mock trial
with Lincoln vs. the descendant of a freed slave) . . . closing May 1 at the
Huntington Hartford.
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1
English Restaurant
K

Bringing a bit of Old England to the Valley

S
K
S

J
|

Exciting Antiques from England for your Special Gifts!
Luncheon 11:30 - 2:00;,, Dinners 6:30 - 10:00

k

Authentic english meals in a Old English atmosphere.
711 Thousand Oaks Blvd.

Thousand Oaks

495-9148

.. makavii™

CARRIAGE ROOM
In the Carriage Inn Hotel, 5525 Sepulveda Blvd.
at Burbank Blvd. and the San Diego Freeway.
787-2300 Luncheons and Dinners served daily
from 11 A.M. until 11 P.M. Comfortable,
relaxing cocktail lounge serving your favorite
brand of liquor ... all at one popular price.
Entertainment nitely. Cocktail lounge open till
2 A.M. Coffee Shop 6:30 A.M. till 11 P.M. A
Valley Favorite.

CHUCK'S STEAK HOUSE
Sepulveda at Ventura in the Union Bank Plaza
(Beneath the) 783-3782. Drive in the Parking

tel. 877-7820
761-3511

lot and you're there. You'll love us when you
find us.
Eastern choice Steaks, Australian Lobster Tail,
Buffet Salad Bar, Cocktails.
Open daily 5 p.m. Dinners start at $2.50. Your
CONTINENTAL

host George Alderman.

CUISINE

THE CHILI PLACE
LUNCHEON — COCKTAILS

gim^

MOW OPEN FOR

Arthur Wong's Hew

.i

locsr^vKsiM'DRivE

LUNCHEON

Hitely m The
MARCO POLO
MAHbU
ruLU ROOM
nuuw

4^23 lankershim BoulcvarA
(Ntar
Universal City)
^
^ ,33,

EtiUNE RINB INN
14010 Ventura Blvd

Sherman Oak.s

California

4 to 10 Sunday - Thursday
4 to 12 Friday and Saturday
Closed Monday State 3-9046 State 4-9046

^
GERMAN

& CONTINENTAL SPECIALTIES • WINES & BEER

RAGOUT-FIN
2

famous hot appetizer served with all dinners.

13573 Ventura Blvd., Sherman Oaks,
783-9610. Open 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily.
Sundays, 2 p.m. to 10 p.m. The late Art Ryon,
a chile connoisseur, said, "Why not brag about
the best . . . this is it." Chili as you like it, mild, medium or hot. A unique restaurant
across from Whittinghill's. All foods packed to
go.

CASA DE CARLOS
22901 Ventura Blvd., Woodland Hills, just Vi
block West of Fallbrook. Open for luncheon
and dinner serving fine Mexican complete
dinners and specialties 11:30 until midnight
except Sundays from 5 P.M. until 10 P.M.
Closed on Mondays. Entertainment nightly.
Cozy little separate bar and cocktail lounge
with best Margaritas north of the border! Your
hosts: Carlos and esponsa, Dolly plus genial
son, Larry. Piping hot Mexican food-to-go, too.
Reservations: 340-8182. Dancing, 8 p.m.,
Thurs. Fri. & Sat.

CHUNGKING INN
14010 Ventura Blvd., Sherman Oaks, ST
4-9046 for reservations and food-to-go. Open
daily except Mondays 4 P.M. until 11 P.M. The
charming old Chungking Inn offers the
delicious delights of Mandarin-style Chinese
cuisine at its finest. Request their Cathay
Chicken in advance. It's superb! Sample
Chungking Inn's tempting Combination
Appetizer Plate at only $2.00, just to tease
your taste buds! Friendly atmosphere and swift
service will make your dining out a pleasure.
Make a wish by the beautiful fish pond before
you depart. Robert Horn, your friendly host
and Manager.

Luncheon served daily from 11 a.m. Closed Mondays.

CORKY'S

THE WEINSTUBE
German Continental Restaurant
Telephone 345-1994
17739 Sherman Way (off White Oak) Reseda

Gourmet Circuit-6

Open 24 hours, 5037 Van Nuys Blvd., Sherman
Oaks. ST 8-5111. Tops in good cookery,
tastefully prepared and delightfully served.
Entertainment and leisurely dining in the new
Corker Room. Excellent and varied menu.
Manning choice beef featured. Sea Foods,
Alaskan King Crab, Broiled steaks over a wood
fire. Fresh pastries baked in our own kitchens.
Banquet faciliti^ 25 to 200 in our
luxurious room. Your host, Martin Cable.

new

Gourmet Guide
HO TOY'S CANTONESE
RESTAURANT

YANKEE PEDLAR

FOR TRULY ELEGANT DINING

3820 Riverside Drive, Burbank. VI 9-1711 &
TH 2-4881. The favorite luncheon and dinner
spot for the stars from nearby Warner's-7 Arts,

4630 Van Nuys Blvd., Sherman Oaks.
783-0460. Open daily 11:30 A.M. to 11:30
P.M., Fri. and Sat. 'till midnight, and Sunday 1
until 11 P.M. Long established favorite with
Valleyites (from 1954) featuring Gas
Air-conditioning, upstairs San Francisco-style
dining room and intimate cocktail lounge. Wide
selection of complete dinners and Cantonese a
la carte specialities. Hearty portions at
surprisingly modest prices. Fresh fruit and
juices used in our delicious Polynesian
tropicocktails. Downstairs Food-to-Go Dept.
Spacious free parking in back. Most credit cards
honored.

IRON HORSE
11915 Ventura Blvd., Studio City, 877-4171.
The Valley's No. 1
Prime Rib house.
Established for 20 years. Favorite rendezvous
for Valley and theatrical people. (Near Studios)
You may see your favorite actor there. Finest
of foods, steaks, chops, seafoods at prices that
can't be beat. Chef presides over brick & copper
broiler where you can see your steaks, chops

NBC-TV and Universal International, with an
extensive menu designed for discriminating
tastes by the Pedlar's award-winning staff.
Warm,
intimate
atmosphere
featuring
continental tableside service with the personal
touch; flambeaux dishes a house specialty, as
well as excellent sea foods, steaks and fowl.
Open
brunch

7

days

11:30 to 2 a.m., continental

starting

keyboard

artist

at

10:00 a.m.

nightly,

all

honored. Famed restaurateur
will be there to greet you.

on Sundays,
major
Wally

cards

Charcoal Broiled Steak Lobster Prime Rib of Beef

Branch

DINNERS $3.50 to $6.75
DINNER BUFFETSERVED
5—7 p.m. Weekday
4 — 7 30 Sunday

THE WEINSTUBE
17739 Sherman Way (off White Oak) Reseda,
345-1994. Real home cooked German &
Continental meals. For something different you i
are served the famous RAGOUT-FIN, a hot'
appetizer, with all dinners.
German dishes. Braised Stuffed Beef Roulade,
red cabbage, and light luscious potato
dumplings $3.75. Schlachtplatte, Sauerkraut,
Hot german Potato Salad $3.75, (dinners
include Hot Appetizer, soup or salad. Bread and

M/LTON CHARLES at the organ

Jesters Lounge
LUNCHEON DAILY
4323*RIVERS!DE DR/TOLUCA LAKE

845-2664

848-2042

broiled to perfection. Friendly, excellent bar
serving he-man drinks. Typical of busy, busy
San

Francisco

atmosphere.
Entertainment
Harley Cole.

Restaurant,

with

intimate

Highly
recommended.
nightly. Hosts, Elaine and

Lunch & Dinner Served

m
Continental Dinners

KIKO'S
730 North Victory, Burbank. 845-1516. Hours
Tues. Wed. Thurs. 11-2, 4-10. Fri. 11-2, 5-11.
Sat. 4-11. Sun. 3-10. (Cl. M.) Pancho and Betty
Rodriguez, owners, Burbank since 1946, with a
reputation for fine genuine Mexican food
welcome you to their famous family restaurant.
Originators of Mexican Pizza. Featuring Chile
Rellenos (Souffle texture). Visit our cozy
cocktail bar (Cantina) and try Kiko's famous
Marguerita's.
"No
hay
Mejor".
Beaulieu
Vineyard wines, Mexican Beers. Your hosts,
Sally and Ray.

COCKTAILS

Banquet facilities up to 450 persons.

JUDY BELL AND HER BAND
Entertaining nightly ( except Sundays )

For Reservations
MICHAEL'S
21129 Sherman Way, Canoga Park. Dl 0^6446.
Open daily — luncheon, dinner, cocktails. For first
time in 8 years, now open Sundays, closed Mon¬
days! Selection of steaks and continental spe¬
cialties. Most reasonable prices. Owner-host; for¬
mer Polish diplomat Count Michael Gaszynski. The
menu reads like a gourmet tour of Europe.

( 805) 495-0431

(213 ) 889-0722

299 SO. MOORPARK ROAD
THOUSAND OAKS
Overlooking the beautiful Los Robles Golf Course

THE MONEY TREE
Restaurant-Cocktails. 10149 Riverside Drive,
Toluca Lake. PO 6-8348. Suave dining in a
leisurely, comfortable atmosphere. Continental
Specialties applauded by gourmets, includes
steaks, seafoods. Specialty of the House, Filet
dinner for $2.95, complete. Lunches start at
$1.25, dinners at $2.50. All major cards
honored.
Entertainment.

QUEEN'S ARMS
16325 Ventura Blvd., Encino. ST 8-1330. Open
daily — Luncheon, Dinner and Cocktails. Regal
atmosphere with cuisine and service to equal
the

majestic

theme.

Entertainment

nightly.

Fashion Show Fridays. Your hosts John-and
Chris Skoby.
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butter, coffee and dessert)
Veal Oskar, Grenadine

of

beef.

Lobster

Cassolette for the continental gourmet.
Open for lunch 11:00, dinners served until 10
p.m. Closed Mondays.

FARMHOUSE ENGLISH RESTAURANT
711 Thousand Oaks Blvd. Thousand Oaks,
495-9148. Charming Farmhouse English
restaurant

at

the

lucky

number

of

711

Thousand Oaks Blvd. These pleasant folk serve
luncheon 11:30 until 2 P.M. and dinner 6:30
until 10 P.M.
Regular dinner
menu features the
aforementioned Duck soup, choice of greens
and dressing from the salad bar; roast beef,
steak and kidney pie, chicken and mushroom
pie all served with roast potato or English chips,
fresh vegetables and for dessert, English trifle or
cheese and biscuits with fresh fruit! Luncheon
$1.50 and dinners from $3.25. Try Farmhouse
English Restaurant soon reservations 495-9148.

r

in Reseda, is owned by Chef Hans
Muhlinghaus and his charming wife. It is
gaining quite a following from devotees
of good German cookery. In addition to
traditional dishes such as Schlachplatte,
stuffed roulade of beef, Weinerschnitzal
and Sauerbraten, he also features some
very good continental items such as veal
Oskar and a grenadine of beef,
Muhlinghaus also offers a small but
nice selection of German wines and beers
with some California wines which are
quite good, too. You’ll love the
home-made style apple strudel, and the
prices are very reasonable. You can bring
the entire family! Res: 345-1994, Cl, on
Mondays.

VISIT OUR GIFT SHOP

“El Solecito”
Colonial Tile
Custom Made Furn.

Mexican Art
Colonial Art

Lamps
Papier Mache*

Wrought Iron
Plaques

JOSE LUIS & JACQUELINE IZABAL
124 AVE. BLANCARTE
P.O. BOX 557 ENSENADA,
BAJA CALIFORNIA

MEXICO

J

AY IR AMHAllUilRA
The sqfesl, mosE^mfe^<5l^4nct>|)st ^onblnical

Dining & Doings
Continued from Page 5
you of Ho Toy’s delicious take-home
Cantonese appetizers and complete
dinners.
Ho Toy’s has a completely-separate
downstairs take-out food dept, which is
so convenient to either pop by and put in
your order or call in your selection and it
will be ready in moments. Furthermore,
Bob asks us to be sure and point out that
many patrons can enjoy delivery service
in the Sherman Oaks area. A mere
pittance is added to the tab.
Bob adds that the Chinese Express
Cantonese take-out food only outlets in
Encino and Sepulveda, are also awaiting
your call or visit for tempting Cantonese
dinners or specialties to go. They, too,
deliver in certain surrounding areas for a
modest addition, but remember, both
Chinese Express are closed on Mondays.
Ho Toy’s is open every day of the year
except Thanksgiving. Ho Toy’s, res. or
food orders ST 3-0460.
* * *

Polish Count Michael Gaszynski,
owner-host of Michael’s Canoga Inn, has
returned from a short sojourn in Puerta
Vallarta
where he
went for a
mini-painting vacation. You can expect to
see some charming Mexican scenes. I’m
sure, the fruits of Michael’s brush during
the visit.
Michael’s Little Studio, at the rear of
the Inn, 21129 Sherman Way, Canoga
Park, attracts many people who come to
view not only Mike’s works but those of
famed Polish artist, Ludwik Wiechecki.
Current plans call for artists-patrons of
Canoga Inn to submit work for a show
with prizes awarded later this year. Check
with the Count at 340-6446.
* * *

The Weinstube, 17739 Sherman Way,
Gourmet Circuit-8

Pullman, Lounge Car, Dining Car,
First and Second Class Coaches. All
ate air-conditioned except the 2nd
Class Coaches.

ferrOcarril del

PACIFICO

DEL

c\

Hotel-Motel
Puerto Vallarta, Mexico.
PUERTO VALLARTAS newest hotel
... A touch of Colonial Mexico on
beautiful Bandera Bay.
You will find your room, furnished and
decorated in typical hacienda style, air
conditioned and comfortable in every
way. Outdoors, a large swimming pool
and tennis court await you.
LA ESPUELA will serve you delicious
tropical cocktails you have never tasted
before - but you will surely want to
taste again!
LA CARR ETA will put before you
meals in the luxurious old Mexican
hacienda style. Comfort, Service and
Attention with the true Mexican
hospitality.
JET SERVICE, TRAIN TOTEPIC.BUS
AND AUTOMOBILE TRAVEL OVER
NEW HIGHWAY.

Enjoy

OUT

RESIDENT

large Swimming pool...

MANAGER:

For Reservations telephone

L.A.
P.O. BOX 60

IGNACIO VEGA

L.A.

or write

direct.

Call 734-2834
PUERTO VALLARTA

JALISCO, MEXICO
West Coast Representative

George SmitI

Lee Graham

MAN ABOUT TOWN
Carol Burnett, the nicest girl in or out of
show business, was hostess for a cocktail
party at the Bistro, honoring Gwen Davis
and her new book, “Touching.” The
uncertainty of the times was reflected by
the way guests dressed. No one seemed
quite sure what to wear. For her long
angular figure, the hostess chose a
flowered peasant dress with a black
choker, while the honoree wore a fringed
scarf that looked pulled off a piano.
Rosemary Forsyth, with David Janssen,
typical of today’s indecision, combined
blue denim with sable.
Carol Burnett, with her languid eyes
and mobile face, can become a hilarious
rendering of the female in any gambit.
Most of her childhood was spent with her
late grandmother, for whom she started
the signal for “all is well” at the end of
each television performance by pulling
her left ear. Now she does it for her
children-and there are eleven of them.
Husband Joe Hamilton had eight, by a
previous marriage, and he and Carol have
three. The Hamiltons live in a rambling
14-room mansion in Beverly Hills, the
first home Carol ever owned. After twelve
years of apartment living in New York,
Carol loves being on the West Coast.
Gwen Davis, on the other hand,
regards California as “a strange land.” She
has strong opinions about pot (pro), LSD
(con),
alimony
(con), progressive
education (violently con), and anything
else you might mention.
Since the two women have so little in
common, it would seem Carol would be
the last person to give a party for Gwen.
But she did!

detail, which she bought in Paris.
As always, several of the guests got up
and entertained. Matchless wit, Carleton
Alsop, was amusing as he toasted the
hosts and told jokes.
Lita Baron sparkled with her singing,
even doing an impromptu duet with Cesar
Romero.
Anne Jeffreys, with husband Bob
Sterling, sang ‘Getting To Know You”
and everyone was glad to know this
lovely lady.

surprised to learn that before opening
with his first band at the Cocoanut Grove
in 1928, Latin-America’s musical envoy
was a cartoonist for the Los Angeles
Times.
* * *

Hot
pants and
snow!
Sounds
incongruous, doesn’t it?
Nevertheless, Janet Leigh wore hot
pants at a cocktail party for those
involved in the Bear Valley Celebrity
Pro-Am Classic. So did Edie Adams.
There was a constant round of activies,

* * *

Dorothy and Harry Jameson, Mr. and
Mrs. First Nighter, are also known for the
sit-down dinners for 40 in their lavish
Beverly Hills home.
The
elite
of society and the
entertainment world hope to be
invited-and frequently are.
“Formal” suggests the staid or stuffy,
but, although the dress is black tie and,
certainly, the decor is elegant, the
atmosphere is definitely friendly and
informal. This is due to the warmth of
the hosts and the planning they put into a
party. Dorothy goes to great lengths to
see that each table of ten is compatible.
The Jamesons’ latest dinner honored
Ransie and Bud Nast, just back from a
lengthy tour of Europe. Both the hostess
and the honoree should be on every best
dressed list. Dorothy was in a Jean Louis
gown of turquoise and white, slit up the
side and embroidered with turquoise set
in diamonds. Stunning! Ransie was
wearing a smart black Dior, with white

Carol Burnett and friend (Lee Graham) at Beverly Hills Bistro. ***

Leaving the Jameson’s, Xanier Cugat
invited us to his home for Anisette. A
tour of Cugie’s house, built by Buck
Jones in the thirties, is like a quick visit
to Spain. He has a “cueva” of stone and
mosaic for Flamingo parties, a Spanish
cave, and on the piano is famed
bull-fighter Manolete’s cape, one of
Cugat’s most prized possessions.
As adept with the pen as with the
baton, the rhumba king showed us his
amazing caricatures. You may be

in and out of the snow, as world-famous
amateur skiers teamed with top pros. It
all happened at Bear Valley, in the heart
of the “gentle wilderness” of California’s
High Sierra, surrounded by national
forests and wilderness areas. Most of us
flew up for the three-day festivities, but
Maggie and Clint Eastwood who live in
nearby Carmel, drove.
In addition to skiing, some of the
participants found time for sleigh rides,
and all found time for the nightly casual
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closing, so did the night club. It was a
year ago that the famed Cocoanut Grove
reopened as the “Now Grove,” with
Sammy headlining. At that time there
was a young dancer in his act named
Altovise. She’s now his wife.
A volatile bundle of talent, Davis
became a member of his uncle Will
Mastin’s act at the age of four. After he
went solo, Sammy divided his time
between movies, records and clubs. The
appearances brought him fame (three
Royal
Command
performances in
London) and tragedy. While driving from
a Las Vegas date to Hollywood he was
injured in a car accident and lost his left
eye. When he was able to perform again,
Davis went on to his finest performances
- kicked off by his first club date, after
the
accident, at Giro’s which is
remembered as one of the great moments
in show business.

At the NOW (and Then) Grove, Henry Berger, the Man, Valleyite
Carole Mathews and actor Ricardo Montalban. ***

party around the roaring fireplace at the
Lodge,
Ex-marine Hugh O’Brian proved to be
the best sportsman of the group. Others
competing were Natalie Wood and
Richard Gregson, Desi Arnaz Jr. (he split
his pants and for a while the end was in
sight), Ron Ely, Adam West, the Mike
Connors’ and Peter Haskells. Janet Leigh
and stockbroker husband. Bob Brandt,
sent a special invitation to Norma
Shearer, who didn’t feel up to the
activities.
In
1947,
Miss Shearer saw a
fresh-faced, well built young college girl
named Jeanette Morrison at a ski lodge
and informed MGM of her find.
The studio signed'the girl, gave her the
lead opposite Van Johnson in “Romance
of Rosy Ridge” and changed her name to
Janet Leigh.
* * *

END OF THE GROVE
A few years ago the name Dionne
Warwick was unknown to the public.
Coming from a family of Gospel singers,
she was working in the back-ground

chorus of recording sessions in New York.
Then she met a young songwriting team,
Burt Bacharach and Hal David. Her voice
and their songs made a happy, and
evidently, lasting marriage. The perfect
blending started with their recording of
“Don’t Make Me Over.” What ensued is
now legend.
More
than any performer who
appeared at the Grove, Dionne brought
the “NOW” to it. “Going Out Of My
Head,” “Walk On By,” “Look of Love,”
“Alfie,” and a dozen more songs in her
unique style had them cheering opening
night.
“Them” included Elizabeth (Ashley)
and George Peppard, Dorothy and Harry
JamS^on (naturally), Leslie Uggams and
husband Graham Pratt, Puby and Elgin
Baylor, Shelby and Chad Everett, who are
expecting their second baby; Kitty and
Jame Franciscus, and the odd couple,
Henry Berger and Ricardo Montalban.
Ricardo’s wife was indisposed and Henry
ran out of girls.
Sammy Davis Jr. presented “Sammy
Davis Jr. at the Grove” and with his

ANYTHING GOES, and the cast thereof - Eric Brotherson,
Dorothy Lamour, Sterling Holloway and Jess Pearson - at the San
Diego opening. ***
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Actor Peter Haskell on a
fast downhill slide at>
Bear Valley bash. ***

Buena Park Scene
Margaret Thomas stopped traffic in
Buena Park. That may not sound
exciting, but when we tell you she’s
better known by her nickname, Mario,
and she was wearing hot pants, you’ll
understand.
The Detroit-born brunette joined the
immortals at the Movieland Wax Museum
and the big celebration was for the
unveiling of her tableau as “That Girl.”
The
Brown
Derby pre-museum
cocktail party turned out to be a family
affair with sister Terry, brother Tony,
mom and dad, Rosemary and Danny
Thomas,toasting their talented relative.
Before taking up acting, Mario
attended USC where she earned a
Bachelor of Arts degree in teaching. Are
you ready for a school teacher in hot
pants?????
* * *

NOSTALGIA

“The world has gone mad today; good’s
bad today and ANYTHING GOES.” It
sure did, and in San Diego, of all places.
Cole Porter’s vintage musical starred
Dorothy
Lamour
af
the
cushy
Off-Broadway Theatre, formerly a
burlesque house.
The big turnout was a tribute to Miss
Lamour, as much an American institution
as the Smithsonian which houses her first
sarong. San Diego has never seen so many
celebrities, or given them such warm
welcome.
Stars of La Lamour’s era, Lana Turner,
Jane Wyman, Gail Patrick, Hurd Hatfield,
Johnny Downs (he hves in San Diego),
Jane Withers; some, even before THEIR
time, like Rudy Vallee and George Jessel;
and of a later period, Fabian, Lois
Nettleton, Julie Adams, all jetted down
for the festivities.
Still more were Marjorie Lord and
husband Randolph Hale, Norma and
Larry Storch, Doris Dowling, and last,
but not least, Christine Jorgensen. A
nostalgic evening of pure camp - both on
and off stage.

Will the Real Ron Moody Please Stand Up?
tWhen he played the bearded, avaricious and loveable Fagin
in the Academy Award-winning "Oliver!", Ron Moody was a
virtual unknown. Now, in Columbia Pictures* upcoming
"Flight of the Doves," Moody plays a villanious vaudevillian, a
master of disguise, in hot pursuit of two youngsters whose
inheritance he wants. Nobody knows what he looks like, not
even such co-stars as Jack Wild who was the Artful Dodger in
"Oliver!", Dorothy McGuire and Stanley Holloway. For
example, there are in "Flight of the Doves," (1) the eccentric
Miss Marbleston, a journalist; (2) Chief Inspector Wolcott of
the Liverpool Police; (3) an Irish farmhand; (4) Dr. Jekyll and
Mr. Hyde; (5) Hawk Dove, the man of many faces; and (6) Mr.
Purdom, a proper British solicitor. They're all the mysterious
Mr. Moody, in "Flight of the Doves."

WE HELP FATHER
FOR MOTHER’S DAY
Give her a Lady Datejust by Rolex. Superb 26-jewel self¬
winding accuracy, protected by the sturdy Oyster* case. In
steel, steel-and-gold or 18kt gold, with matching bracelet,
from $215.

WE HELP MOTHER
FOR FATHER’S DAY
A man’s Rolex Datejust. 30-jewel self-winding chronometer
movement. Protected by the rugged Oyster* case. With
matching bracelet in steei, steel-and-gold or 18kt gold, from

WE HELP BOTH FOR
GRADUATION DAY
Give your graduate a Rolex GMT-Master 30-jewel chronom¬
eter. Self-winding, with magnified date feature. Tells time
in two different time zones. Rugged steel Oyster* case and
bracelet, $255.
^■Individually tested and guaranteed to a depth of
165 feet when case, crown and crystal are intact.

BANKAMERICARD & MASTER CHARGE CREDIT

er^^ren

JEIUELERS

THE VALLEY'S LEADING JEWELER FOR 39 YEARS

KURT
RUSSELL,
HEATHER
NORTH
and
RAFFLES, a
TV-oriented chimp with the ability to pick the top-rated shows,
make a monkey out of a television network in Walt Disney
Productions' new comedy spoof, "The Barefoot Executive." This
Technicolor feature stars Kurt, Miss North, Joe Flynn, Wally Cox,
Harry Morgan and John Ritter. Directed by Robert Butler for
producer Bill Anderson, the script by Joseph McEveety was based
on an original story by Lila Garrett & Bernie Kahn and Stewart C
Billett.

Telephone STate 8-4014
No. 25 Bullock's Fashion Square
SHERMAN OAKS
Appraisals made at your home by appointment.
Telephone 788» 4014
MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

CREATIVE CUSTOM DESIGNING
in Our own shops • certified gernologists
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A service to our readers... the outstanding
Schools and Camps featured on this page
invite your direct inquiry for information
and brochures.

SCHOOL & CAMP GUIDE

Btnfcrcst
Schools
^ private school for boys and girls
NURSERY THROUGH 9TH GRADE
Summer School June 21 through Sept. 10
Summer Comp
July 6 through Aug. 13
14111 Sherman Way
Woodland Hills
Dl 8-4314
VanNuys
STate 0-8049
19019 Ventura Blvd.
17082 Devonshire Blvd.
Tarzana
Diamond 5-5353
Northridge
EMpire 3-9577
14822 Roscoe Blvd.
5975 Shoup Avenue
Panorama City
892-5656
Member of California Association of Private Schools

Camplbcaloma Foxboro
G;r/s Camp - 24th Year
Beautiful mtn. camp in No. Arizona
7000 ft. Forest, Pvt. lake. Riding, Modern
Dance, Pool, Pack Trips, Tennis, Trips to
NatT Parks and Indian Reservations,
Arts and Crafts.
Sessions: 5 weeks, July 31-Sept. 3
21/2 weeks, July 31-Aug. 17, Aug. 17-Sept. 3
Gertrude Dietz Director
Member A.C.A. For brochures write
Winter Address
10784-a Santa Monica Blvd.
L.A. Ca. 90025, 474-2571

CATALINA ISLAND
BOY’S CAMP

7 A M. TO 6 P.M.

GIRLS & BOYS 4^4 12

THE CAMP IN THE HEART OF

AMERICA’S WONDERLAND

Beautiful mtn. camp in No. Arizona.
7,000 ft. Forest, Pvt. lake, Tennis,
Pool, Riding, Golf. College coaches.
Trips to Nat'l Parks. Age 7-15.
June 26-July 30.
Director George Robinson

YEAR 'ROUND FUN
large, PRIVATE GROUNDS WITH POOL AND SHADE

Howlands Landing (a private cove) 43rd yr.

CATALINA ISLAND
GIRL’S CAMP

DAILY SWIM
LESSONS
RECREATIONAL
SWIM

ATTOYON BAY 18th YR.
Swimming, T
II, Surfing. C
k Riding CFoi

DIVING • WOODSHOP
TENNIS • SPORTS
HIKING • DANCING

--DIRECTORS:
JosephC. Robinson, George R. Taylor
TOCALOMA CLUB 10784-Y Santa Monica Bl.
LOS ANGELES 90025 - (213) 474-2571

DRAMA
COOKING
ARCHERY
ARTS &
CRAFTS

SINCE 1950

VALLEY SCHOOL

individual training

10 WEEK DAY CAMP

DAY CAMP

starts JUNE 21 »

FULL CAMP PROGRAM
READING & ARITHMETIC INSTRUCTION
WEEKLY TRIPS TO POINTS OF INTEREST
HORSEBACK RIDING

AGES 3 TO 12

FREE SWIM INSTRUCTION
Trips * Cookouts * Arts * Drama
transportation provided.

FOR BOYS & GIRLS
SUPERVISED by OUR REGULAR

CAMP_
( GRANADA

TEACHING STAFF

I 786-4720

DIRECTOR: HOWARD LEES
FOR FREE BROCHURE

Call 886-5566 or 886-2749
19123 CHASE ST. NORTHRID^

I SwfMMING INSTRUCTION • HOT LUNCHES - TRANSPORTATION

15700 SHERMAN WAY
VAN NUYS, CALIF.

W

Hotel’Motel-Restaurant
DAY & EVENING CLASSES
Free Placement Assist

GREEN OAK RANCH
BOY’S CAMP***

9(rehs School
RESTAURANTS - CLUBS - HOSPITALS - OFFICES
NCR 4200/a000-39S-PaX a TYPING

CALL
4421

LANKERSHIM BLVD.

984-0241

877-0803

NORTH HOLLYWOOD

Douglas G. Merchant - Director
1237 SYCAMORE VISTA,CALIF. 9208^,
CAMP
727-0251
L.A. 628-6103
A Christian Western Ranch for Boys

inside Track
Continued from Page 14
Hansen,

former secretary to

producer

Paul Monash, is now working for Darryl
Zanuck, Sherry Palmer, formerly at
Columbia,
now
working for Mr.
Monash , . .
Shirley Ricks of Universal's insurance
department recuperating at home from
surgery on her eye to remove glass lodged
there from a recent earthquake. A speedy
recovery, Shirley. ***

door guard and stroll onto the set.
Gordon rushed up to the intruder,
demanding to know his business.
Stranger turned out to be Joe Barbera
who had been in New York on business
prior to the arrival of Gordon.

Harry Morgan, veteran character
comedian, has been signed by producer
Bill Walsh for Walt Disney Productions'
off-trail western, "Scandalous John,"
staring Brian Keith, Alfonso Arau,
Michele Carey and Rick Lenz. Robert
Butler directs.

PING PONG TOURNAMENtS
,

AT

Health
Cocktail
Lounge

RJ’S

SLECTRIC carrot"

featuring ORGANIC VEGETABLE
SALADS TURKEY & HAM SANDWICHES

HANNA-BARBERA PRODUCES
TOP SECRET FILM

843-9393
The

industrial

film

division

of

Hanna-Barbera Productions produced its
first "top secret" film.

3618 W. OLIVE

-^BURBANK

* Open 11 to 8 PM- Mon . thru Sat.

The
client
was
not the
U.S.
Government but a toy manufacturer —
Kenner Product Company - which
retained Hanna-Barbera to produce its
sales film for the 68th American Toy
Fair.
John
Gordon, creative director,
Kenner, remained on the set during
filming, qojestioning everyone other than
cast and crew entering the set.
Gordon carefully remembered names
and faces of those associated with the
film, from star to director to grip. The
production, titled "Toys Are Fun in '71,"
presented comedian Paul Lynde and
employed more than 25 youngsters — the
latter, on a set filled with toys, kept
Gordon's memory churning every minute
of the day.
A moment of panic developed when
one man was able to pass the studio's

BROS. FORD
EXTENDS FLEET PRICES
to Studio Employees
On All

Ford Models and T-Birds
See or Call
6115 Van Nuys Blvd.

J. W. TAYLOR
ST 2-7211

New '71 Renaults
'71 RENAULT-10
4 DOOR SEDAN
• Up to 35 miles per gallon
• 4 Wheel disc Brakes

VALLEY
DODGE
* COMPLETE SELECTION
DODGE CARS & DODGE TRUCKS
* DEPENDABLE USED CARS
* SERVICE & PARTS DEPT.

TR 3-1350 (Fleet Sales Manager)

• 4 Wheel Independent Suspension
• 4 Speed Synchromesh Transmission

'71 RENAULT-16
SEDAN WAGON
•
•
•

Up to 30 miles per gallon
Front wheel drive
Disc brakes 4 wheel Ind. Susp.

•

Michelin X 40,000 mile tires

$1845
Take an incredible
test drive today

IMDIOIIE
BFHUniT

* BODY & PAINT DEPT.
* LEASING ALL MAKES & MODELS
We honor all Major Credit Cards

SALE

Priced

RENAULTS

Brand new 70's

From

Unreg. Demos

Only

$1599

AUTHORIZED DEALER
CHRYSLER MOTOR CORP

787-0800
6110 VAN NUYS BLVD.

Oo^
Dodge Trychs

HOLIDAY MOTORS
50/5 ykN NUYS BLVD., SHERMAN OAKS
2 Blocks North of Ventura Fwy. • 789-0585 • 872-1520

Our 21st
year in
the valley
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RECOMMENDED

BUSINESS FIRMS

Offer Special Services and consideration to Studio Employees.
Established 1960

LOYA

of

AND
ASSOCIATES no

5243 LANKERSHIM BLVD.

1301 W. MAGNOLIA

NORTH HOLLYWOOD

‘C"OSS -OM .00™.

HAIRS.
SYNTHETIC WIGS

OPEN 6 DAYS * TILL 5:30 PM - FRI

985*6353

master charge

•

BURBANK
842-3002

842-0392

* INCOME TAX

* REAL ESTATE

* INSURANCE

* NOTARY

' TILL 8PM

SE HABLA ESPANOL

bankamericard

Phillips Dodge
GEORGE BARNES

SERVICE ON ALL CHRYSLER PRODUCTS
MOTOR HOMES
COLTS
TRUCKS
ALL DODGE MODELS-

SALES
SERVICE
State 4-5739

LEASING

Popular 3-1752
or 877-4207

BODY 8. PAINT SHOP

845-8321

13205 VENTURA BLVD

SHARP USED CARS

549 S. SAN FERNANDO BLVD.

NORTH HOLLYWOOD

845-8694
BURBANK

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS !

CLOSE TO ALL STUDIOS

FOR

Ho^iik JioUjiiwood HeaM CM

STUDIO

jh|5

EMPLOYEES

—-*

5 % Over Cost

Complete Physical Conditioning

1^.

^

by Personal Supjervision Only.

ON

all HI-FI AND PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT
12142 VENTURA BLVD.

^ UARRY S

studio city

5126 LANKERSHIM BLVD.,
L.A.

NO. HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. 91601
769-9142

• VIOLINS • VIOLAS

—

LOCAL

769-9167

» CELLOS • BASSES • SITARS • GAMBAS

ALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
& ACCESSORIES
STRINGED INSTRUMENT REPAIRS
& APPRAISALS
DISCOUNTS TO MEMBERS

STUDIO CITY MUSIC I
I

1 1340

RECORDERS

VENTURA BLVD.
•

MANDOLINS

•

PO 2-1374 - TR 7-2373

BANJOS •

UKES

•

TIPLES

prestige estates
Ask for Joe or Lila Skaft

SUAPF
Residential and Income Property.

17228 Ventura Blvd
28

ST. 8-9111
l^eaitorA
Commercial Listing

Encino

^
•

763- 9750

★ ALL TYPES ELECTRICAL WORK
"No Job Tee Small”

•

^
^
^
•
^

877- 1954

Quality Werk

REMODELS

ADDITIONS

Specializing in Custom Wiring * Garden and
Landscape Lighting * Panel Changes * Major Appliance Wiring

B&K ELECTRIC

12409 Ventura Court
15015 Ventura Blvd.,

STUDIO CITY
SHERMAN OAKS

CO.
9 flRR'l
j*uddo

For The Classic Film Boff
■
STUDIO Magazine innovates a direct appeal to classic film fans
- and to collectors of movie memorabilia. We have a new editorial department
and a new classified section especially for movie hobbyists. We'll be running
feature stories on the "big ones" of the old days, along with actual size
reproductions of autographed photos of the stars of the 20's and 30's. If you
express interest, we'll set up a Letters Column, where you can exchange data with
other readers, ask questions and, hopefully, get answers. Pass the word along. *

LETTERS
Dear Editor:
It gives me great pleasure and satisfaction to
send you these few lines to express my
happiness with my gift subscription to your
most interesting and novel magazine. When this
subscription expires I most certainly intend to
renew it — what better advertisement than
that!!!!
Being a silent movie buff from way back I
am extremely interested in the Stars you have
presented in Collector's Corner, and may !
express a hope that very soon you will be
presenting Miss GLORIA SWANSON. (Ed.
note: Here she is!) To me, she is one of the
really GREATS and should definitely be
represented in such a series.

j
!

I
1

M

9
^

I

I

Sincerely,
L.AIIan Smith
3231 Bennett Dr.,
Los Angeles, Ca. 90028
Editor-Holly wood Studio Magazine

I

DEAR SIR:
I hate to be so critical in the first issue I have
ever seen of your magazine but the proof reader
who allowed "Clasic Film Buffs" to go through
and on the front cover should be ostracized to
Siberia.
On page 4 there is a beautiful portrait of
Colleen Moore which stated that she made her
first picture for D, W. Griffith in"Bad Boy".
There were two films copyrighted under this
title. The first in 1925 was written and
produced by Hal Roach and D. W. Griffith had
nothing to do with it. The second (a talkie) was
made by Fox in 1935 and was directed by John
Blystone from a story by Vina Delmar.

LUCKY EXCHANGE — The lovely Gloria Swanson has visited the
Movieland Wax Museum in Buena Park on various occasions to see her
likeness in the 1950 production of "Sunset Boulevard." When the set
was dedicated. Miss Swanson began a long-lasting Movieland tradition
by placing in her figure's hand one of the lucky red carnations which
she has carried throughout her fascinating career. Each afternoon at
2:00 the day-old carnation is taken from the figure's hand and
presented to a lady visitor to bring her luck, and a fresh carnation is
placed in the figure's hand.

COMING JUNE ISSUE:

ROSCOE ” FATTY ” ARBUCKLE
The early years of his career,
more authentic autographed photos of
the silent screens biggest stars.

Colleen Moore was attributed to having
played a bit part in Griffith's 1916 masterpiece,
"Intolerance", but she couldn't have been in it
for she met Griffith for the first time when he
was in Chicago to arrange for the opening of
"Intolerance". He signed her to a contract and
she went to Los Angeles to work for him but
for some reason or other she never played a role
in a film that Griffith directed. Further, she is
not listed in the cast of any Griffith film.
Our film society has been in existence longer
than any other in the country: we have been
giving regular screenings of the great silent and
early sound classics since 1938.

We Sent Her to Siberia!

Very truly yours,
Robert E. Lee
Essex Film Club

Bea Colgan
"Inside Track"
May I take an opportunity to mention. Your

i

When Earl Carroll and his exploitation crew arrived in St. Louis in 1934 on a cross-country flight to publicize "Murder at the Vanities
this photograph was taken. Left to right: Mel Graham, Paramount manager in St. Louis; Teet Carle, the publicist; Tom Rooney. Carroll s
manager; the fabulous and famous Paul Mantz; Carroll; and William H. Pine, then advertising director at Paramount who later became a
producer.

By Teet Carle
Every
publicist goes through the
occupational
hazard
of brushing
shoulders with small and big shots who,
regardless of their own crafts insist upon
telling the professional press agent how to
conduct his publicity chores.
Invariably, members of a producer's
staff, and even members of the cast, come
forth with the pronouncement that they
know all there really is to know about
publicity and advertising.
One compensation for this however is
that now and then a publicist does
connect with an unprofessional press
agent with a natural flair for selling
through the media.
During my 40-year career in motion
picture studio publicity, I have met
several celebrities who would have been
premiere exploiteers had they not chosen
to be even bigger successes in other fields.
David 0. Seiznick was a prime example,
so was Earl Carroll, of Broadway Vanities
fame and the theatre on Sunset that bore
his name until a couple of years ago.
Happily, I dealt with Carroll when
30

circumstances
diverted him from
theatrical production into promoting a
Paramount picture.
What makes that four months with
Carroll unforgetable was a refreshing
twist to an old Hollywood story - the
heartbroken girl who chose to try suicide
when stardom (even extradom) refused to
smile her way. She was from Sisterville,
West Virginia, and her name was Julia
Graham.
It all began in New York in the midst
of February slush, 1934. Earl Carroll had
sold screen rights to Paramount for
"Murder at the Vanities" and was
trekking to Hollywood by way of a
special railroad car with eleven of his
most beautiful showgirls. The girls were
to appear in the movie with Carl Brisson
(that wonderful Danish star, father of
Fred Brisson), Victor McLaglen, Jack
Oakie, Kitty Carlisle, Gertrude Michael,
Gail Patrick (she later produced Perry
Mason TV), and Toby Wing. Carroll was
to be consultant on the picture.
By train (who flew in those days?), I

worked across country, taking a day each
in San Francisco, Salt Lake City, Omaha,
Chicago, Pittsburgh and Philadelphia, to
set up details. In Philadelphia a "tab"
version of Carroll's Vanities was playing
with a movie, and the theatre press agent
said, "Flun into the balcony and catch the
kid dancer who's starring in this thing." I
did, and was fascinated. His name was
Ray Bolger.
In Manhattan, to see the Broadway
musical, "Murder at the Vanities," I was
given a folding chair in a side aisle. (There
were more than thirty shows then doing
SRO business along the Great White
Way.)
The first time I met Carroll I knew he
was a publicists' dream. In his penthouse
quarters at the Essex House, the New
York boys told Carroll they needed a
springboard for departure at 9 a.m.
Carroll suggested they take over the
coffee counter at Grand Central station
for a press breakfast. Naturally, the
photogs lined up the 11 girls on one long
counter and shot their little hearts out.

All across the country, Carroll led the
way, ideas bouncing off his mind like
champagne bubbles. Every day, we wired
a story from one girl (each in turn) to a
bright new newspaper columnist named
Ed Sullivan.
Once in Hollywood, Carroll scurried to
the production boys. But they were in
need of no advice, even on a Carroll
show.
His contribution (read the contract)
was serving as a symbol for the picture in
merchandising the product through all
those lovely media.
Carroll did everything. He insisted on
adlibbing every radio interview (radio was
big in those pre-TV days). Almost every
night,
I
was with
him for some
appearance. I wondered if there was
anything he wouldn't do to garner
publicity.
His biggest Hollywood splash was in
selecting 11
Hollywood all-American
chorines to match his Broadway bevy in
the movie. More than 2000 females
mobbed the forecourt of Grauman's
Chinese
and
walked
across
a
specifically-erected stage before him.
What about the suicide girl?
The film was completed by the time
she came along. Editing was being rushed
and Carroll was awaiting the final
publicity stunt at release time in May.
One morning, the showman bounced
into my publicity office, waving a
newspaper. He showed me a news photo
of a young girl from West Virginia named
Julia Graham who had taken a massive
dose of barbiturates because she had
found the gates of Hollywood locked
against her. She couldn't bear to go back
home defeated.
The story said she was hovering near
death.
"This girl needs help and I'd like to
give it," Carroll told me.
My stomach felt queasy. This was an
old trick of showbusiness, capitalizing on
the misfortunes of the pitiful.
From the newspaper reporter, we
found out exactly where Julia Graham
was in the County General Hospital.
Almost as though carried there by a
magic carpet, Carroll and I soon were in a
third floor room with the girl and an
intern who explained that she would pull
through but it would be many hours,
possibly days, before she emerged from
the coma.
What a pitiful sight. An unconscious
girl with her show-girl body connected to
dozens of tubes and dangling bottles.
Here was our latest publicity gimmick.
Hot dog!
Carroll left the girl a note — a
philosophical gem about no temporary

failure possibly being worth the surrender
of a life. If she really wanted to make it
into the movies, she was to phone me,
and I would tell Earl Carroll. He would
lend that helping hand.
I made a verbatim copy of the note
and phoned the reporter at the Examiner
*'who had helped us locate the girl and
gave him the story.
Headlines! Letters from her frightened
parents, a telegram from the mayor of
Sisterville, W.Va. "Give the Graham girl a
break. She's a good kid." I remember
every word, today a generation later.

wearing a bed jacket.
The visit that followed was a dream
event, sticky with sentiment. A road
show version of "A Star Is Born." The
press must have had throat lumps when
Carroll patted her arm and told her to
come to see him at Paramount the
moment she was well enough to be up
and around. He would take her to the
talent folks at the studio.
The space the following morning was
tremendous.
She did arrive at my office the
following afternoon. I alerted Carroll,

These are the thirteen beautiful Earl Carroll chorines who came from New York with Carroll to
appear in "Murder at the Vanities." Those long, slender legs prove why they were chosen. Even
Carle has forgotten names and faces (it was 17 years ago) excepting the lovely who is fifth from
the left. She is Beryl Wallace, Carroll's constant companion who died with him in the crash of a
commercial airlines some years later.

Happily, the girl didn't call. Carroll
checked me daily I bothered the hospital
intern who said the girl had left the
hospital. He wouldn't give me her
forwarding address. He had been bawled
out for admitting strangers into the
intensive ward. Our story hadn't made
him happy.
Then Miss Graham finally did call. She
was living with relatives in a small
apartment back of the Ambassador Hotel.
Carroll and I went to see her
unofficially to arrange details for an
official visit the following day. Julia was
told to act as though she never had seen
us before, because we would come with
reporters and photographers. She looked
strong enough, but Carroll ordered her to
lie on the divan, looking wan, and

who smiled, took her arm, and said,
"Come, we will go to the talent
department," and led her away.
So I sat alone and thought: Now
comes the time for the sun to sink slowly
in the West. End of another publicity
project. The big space had been garnered.
The great showman soon would be off to
Manhattan, and I would be left with Miss
Graham. Maybe she wouldn't call for too
many weeks before she gave up. She was
alive and well and Sisterville was only a
continent away.
Picture of a young man breathing
bitterness.
Then Carroll came back with Miss
Graham. Both were beaming. "Meet your
new stock contract player," the showman
said. She was crying. Hell, I was choking
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up, too.
Incredible? Sure! But she did have a
contract. And she was kept busy, playing
small parts. Like the secretary who opens
the door. "There's a detective out here to
see you, sir!"
The press

did

interviews.

ORIGINAL AUTOGRAPHED PHOTOGRAPHS
OF THE SILENT STARS OF YESTERYEAR

The fan

magazines revelled.
Then, it was May and time for the last
splurge of publicity for "Murder at the
Vanities." The idea was to preview the
picture with Carroll in person in 10 cities
in three days, using Paul Mantz to pilot
our Lockhead Vega cabin airplane. We
could start the first preview after
midnight in San Francisco and begin the
last showing in New York just before
midnight the on the third day.
When I flew home with Mantz, it was
without Carroll. I never saw him again. I
used to see Julia Graham occasionally
hurrying through the studio. We would
wave.
A year later, I was with my family on
vacation in Sequoia. One day I sat down
beside a three-day old copy of the L.A.
Times.
In that paper, a two-column headline
story wrote finis to a snatch of human
drama. Earl Carroll had only lent Julia
Graham a life wish — with a movie
contract. The death wish returned.
This time Julia Graham had made sure.
She used a gun. ***

16 MM FILM LIBRARIES
CALIFORNIA
• HAYWARD (Area Code 415)
Association Films Inc., 25358 Cypress Ave. Zip: 94544.
Tel: 783-0100.
Home office: New York, N.Y.
o

LOS ANGELES METROPOLITAN AREA

(Area Code 213)
Association Films Inc., 2221 S. Olive St. Zip: 90007. Tel:
749-0377.
Home office: New York, N.Y.
Audio Film Center Inc./Ideal Pictures, 1619 N. Cherokee,
Hollywood 90028. Tel: 463-0357.
Home office: Mount Vernon, N.Y.
Budget Films, 4590 Santa Monica Blvd. Zip: 90029. Tel:
660-0187.
,
Film Classic Exchange, 1926 S. Vermont Ave. Zip: 90007.
Tel: 731-3854.
Films Inc., 5625 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood 90028.
Tel: 465-5481.
Home office: See Chicago Ml.
Ivy Films' 16 8530 Wilshire Blvd , Beverly Hills 90211
Paradigm Film Disfn, 6350 Yucca St. Zip: 90028. Tel:
Universal 16.2001 S. Vermont. Zip: 90007. Tel: RE 1 -2151.
Home office: New York, N.Y.
Warner Bros. Inc., Non-Theatrical Film Div., 4000 Warner
Blvd., Burbank 91505. Tel: 843-6000.
• SACRAMENTO (Area Code 916)
*McCurry's A/V Co., PO Box 838. Zip: 95804; 731 ! St.
Zip; 95814. Tel: 444-6080.
e SAN DIEGO (Area Code 714)
Kerr Film Exchange, 3034 Canon St. Zip: 92106. Tel:
•Knight's^ Ubrary Inc., 3911 Normal St. Zip: 92103. Tel:
298-6163.
9

SAN FRANCISCO & BAY AREA
(Area Code 415)
’A-V Servs.. 1840 Alcatraz Ave., Berkeley 94703. Tel:
654-3006.
American Documentary Films. 379 Bay St. Zip: 94133.
Tel: YU 2-7475.

Branch: New York, N.Y.
Audio Film Center Inc./Ideal Pictures, 406 Clement bt.
Zip: 94118. Tel: 752-4800.
Home office: Mount Vernon, N.Y.
Canyon Cinema Cooperative, Industrial Center Bldg.,
Rm. 220, Sausalito 94965. Tel: 332-1514.
Ideal Pictures, see Audio Film Center Inc.
McG.'-aw-Hill/Contemporary Films, 1714 Stockton St. Zip:
94133. Tel: 362-3115.
Home office: New York, N.Y.
Western Cinema Guild, 406 Clement St, Zip: 94118.
Tel: 752-4800.
Affiliate: Mount Vernon, N.Y., Brandon Films Inc.
• SAN JOSE (Area Code 408)
*Munday & Collins Inc., PO Box 5669. Zip: 95150; 270
Willow St. Zip: 95110. Tel: 294-4412.

LETTERS
Continued

from

Page 29

magazines
title
is
very
interesting
HOLLYWOOD STUDIO MAGAZINE - but,
we would like to see more pictures about the
Hollywood Studios, directors and cameramen
working on the set.
Thank
you
very

much

for

your

consideration.
Our Best Regard
We Readers.
ED NOTE: Watch for future issues.

Movie
Museums
Where the Collections are:
MOVIE WORLD CARS AND PLANES
6900 Orangethorp Ave., Buena Pk. 90260.
(213) 523-1520
AMERICAN HISTORICAL MUSELnVl
4013 W. Magnolia, Burbank 91505. (213)
843-9045
MOVIELAND OF THE AIR
Orange County Airport 92707. (714) 545-5021
BRIGGS-CUNNINGHAM AUTO MUSEUM
250 E. Baker, Costa Mesa, Ca. 92627. (714)
546-7660
MOVIELAND WAX MUSEUM & PALACE OF
LIVING ART
7711 Beach Blvd., Buena Pk. 90620. (714)
628-6967
HELMS HALL (SPORTS & OLYMPIC
EXHIBITS)
,
8760 Venice Blvd., L.A. 90034. (213)
870-3484
Turn to Page 34
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BUY * SELL * EXCHANGE - FILMS - COLLECTORS - HOBBYISTS - OIRECTORY OF SERVICES BUSINESSES - AOVERTISING - COMMUNICATIONS ~ ENTERTAINMENT - MISCELLANEOUS
RATES 10c per word. Full payment in advance. Minimum ad 25 words. Display Rates on Request.
Issue closes 8th of preceding month. Furnish complete name and Street address for our records. When
advertisement carries a Post Office Box No. include zip code.
Send all orders to Hollywood Studio Magazine, P.O. Box M. Sherman Oaks Calif. 91413.

1. PRODUCTION
PRODUCTION 2000
Previewing

undiscovered

talent, all types, ages.

Nancy
Kwan,
Maureen
Career training for HOTELS, MOTELS Weld,
O'Sullivan, Joan Bennett, Grace
APTS., RESORTS,
RESTAUR
Kelly, Ann-Margret, Errol Flynn,
ANTS,
CLUBS, HOSPITALS,
Richard
Dix.
Morris
Everett,
OFFICES,
NCR4200/2000
395Cleveland-Cliffs
Iron Co., 1460
PBX & TYPING. KREBS SCHOOL
Union Commerce Bldg., Cleveland,
4421 Lankershim Blvd. (213)
Ohio 44115.
984-0241 877-0803
WANTED;
Items
of
the
late

465-4467.

INTRODUCING

2.PR0DUCTI0N EQUIPMENT

ACTORS-MODELS-EXECS
COMPOSITES
PORTFOLIOS
by TAPPER

PROFESSIONAL DECORATING
AND DESIGNING SERVICE.
Weddings, Dances and Fund raising
Benefits. Artistic Gift wrapping—
Mrs. Myma Manic

Call 781-5569
before 9.30am.or after 8.30 pm
HELP WANTED

* 887-7263

FILM DISTRIBUTORS

-

NATIONAL ADVER

TISnsiG

SALESMAN

man

woman familiar with ad

or

-

write P.O. Box ' M, Sherman Oaks,
Calif. 91413. (Part or full

time.)

1926 S. Vermont,
Los Angeles. Phone 731-3854.

FREE AD in this section with each
subscription to Hollywood Studio
Magazine, P.O. Box (25 word min.)
Sherman
Oaks,
Calif. 91413
(Subscription $4 year.)

3. INSTRUCTION
FEMININA ACADEMY
(213) 981-4212.

modeling classes. Special classes
make-up & camera technique,
14Z52 Ventura Blvd.,
Sherman Oaks.

JACOBS,

P.

O.

BOX

574,

NATIONAL CITY, CALIF., 92050

Mature

vertising agency operation to help
build Studio Magazine nationally.
St. 9-9858 - 884-8534 eves, or

FILM CLASSIC
EXCHANGE

enrolling

BURNS AND ALLEN Many Happy
Returns. Tape recorded copy of
soundtrack desperately needed for
early Paramount research project.
IRV

NEEDED

now

Carmen Miranda and of Miss Mae
West. Please write and let me know
what you have and how much you
want for them. Write to Tim
Malachosky, P. O. Box 614, Santa
Monica, Calif. 90406

FOR SALE - SWAP - WANTED
- FILM COLLECTORS
SELLING
COMIC
BOOKS,
Playboys, serial lobby cards, movie
lobby
cards,
movie posters &
pressbooks, pulps, pocket books,
radio & cereal giveaways, monster
and
science
fiction
magazines,
western
comics, Sunday pages,
movie
big
little
books,
etc.
Complete catalogue 25c. Wanted
photos and films of Irish "TV
Sheena” McCalla, Rogofsky, Box
C-1102, Linden Hill, Flushing, N.Y.
11354.

BUY YOUR
FILMS - at A
Discount. 8mm and 16mm sound.
Features and Shorts. $1.00 for
Membership. Famous Films. 146
Bastedo Ave. Toronto, Ontario,
Canada.
WANT TO BUY - or trade 8mm or
16mm Sound or Silent, B & W or
Color Classics or class A films only.
Please send lists and prices. Dan
Rocklin - 16724 La Maida St.,
Encino,
Calif.
91316
213-789-2852._
WANTED - 16mm GRAPES OF
WRATH, any John Barrymore's, All
Quiet, Greenberg, 69-08 226th St,
Bay side, N. Y. 11364
WANTED - BETTY GRABLE 78
RPM
studio
sound
track
transcriptions on 20th Century Fox
label. Also tapes from television
appearances. ARR Box 1063, Los
Angeles,
Calif.
90053
(213)
388-1042

WANTED
STILLS,
Natalie
Wood, Dolores Del Rio, Tuesday

FILM COLLECTORS
Here r ^ in Wijiess in jkjsKDeikwljr Hills low

dislxiet I

SEMBRDUS GBCa^JUn) his WtMWlPICBNt
360011i:^CKMACKIMX I!
AreinarkaUa ne.vj' cc^mg service builL cai. Speed,
quali^ and gats. I .specialire in mantxscripla, novels, . ,
prcpofials, training manuals etc. (%u name ib ,l specialixe);
and LOOK. AT THESE RIPICULOUS LOW PRICKS

16 MM USED FILMS
SHORTS & FEATURES
Lenses, accessories,
Stills and Posters
RENT --BUY -SELL

urU hudlt Uu

1m, UijmflK C^)*^baiiiS«cr6ia]Y''

ACOWOlif QMS SKP BCKAge I'.

Call Gcnftroiuj; G%qi^ 68Z-7347 Joiajf

CASH for unwanted films
and films in storage.

781-0338

FOR SALE - SWAP - WANTED
-FILM COLLECTORS
May 3 to 9 - "GOLDEN ERA OF
HOLLYWOOD" at Topanga Plaza,
Canoga Park. Call Clint Murdock,
883-9670. Mammoth exhibit of old
movie memorabilia,cars of the stars,
old time movies, stuntmen, etc.
"WANTED35MM

early

silent

serials. Also, 35MM silent comedies
and
features.
information
in

Send complete
first letter to.

Northwest Custom Movies, 4600
Union
Bay
PI.
N.E., Seattle,
Washington 98105."
WANTED — Autographs of anyone
famous,
(especially
Howard
Hughes) and Law badges (Sheriff,
R. R., Police, Constable, etc.)for
my personal collection. Sgt. Tal
Kanigher,
P.
O.
Box
6294,
Burbank, Calif. 91505
FOR SALE OR TRADE - 8 MM
Blackhawk

Hunchback of Notre

dame complete $49. Blackhawk
"The Virginian" 8MM complete
$35. Forrest Brown, 27 Montague
Court, St. Louis 23, Missouri 63123.
DOLL COLLECTION - some old,
renewed, accessories. Reas. Enough
to set up complete doll business.
(213) 884-8534.

EDUCATIONAL - ART INST &
MAGAZINES
LEARN Cartooning at home. Free
booklet:
"Key
to
a
Cartoon
Career." Approved for G.l. Bill.
Write: Cartooning, Box 3176FS,
Colorado Springs, Colorado 80907.

THE HALL
OF FAME
OF WESTERN
FILMSTARS
By Ernest N. Corneau
Complete Biographies
- 200 illustrations
Cloth $9.75 IOy2X7y2 - 310 pages
THE
CHRISTOPHER
PUBLISHING
HOUSE
. 53 Billings Rd.
N. Quincy, Mass. 02171
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MOVIE MUSEUMS
Continued from Page 32
L.A. COUNTY MUSEUM MOVIELAND
EXfflBITS ON HISTORY
Los Angeles, Calif.
PASADENA MUSEUM OF ARTS
Pasadena, Calif.
MUSEUM OF MODERN ART
52nd East. N.Y.
MUSEUM OF PERFORMING ARTS
N.Y.
GEORGE EASTMAN HOUSE LIBRARY
Rochester, N.Y.
ANTHROPOLOGY FILM ARCHIVES
N.Y.
HOLLYWOOD WAX MUSEUM
6767 Hoflywood Blvd., Hollywood, Calif.
PACIFIC FILM ARCHIVES
Univ. of Calif. Berkeley, Ca.
UNIVERSAL STUDIO TOURS
CoUection of Memorabilia, Universal City, Calif.
ACADEMY OF MOTION PICTURE &
SCIENCES
9038 Melrose Ave., Hollywood, Calif. 90069
HOLLYWOOD HALL OF FAME (soon to
7021 '■HoUywood Blvd., Hollywood (213)
463-1141
AMERICAN FILM INSTITUTE
Film and Book Library. “Greystone” - Beverly
HiUs
AMER. SOaETY CINEMATOGRAPHERS
1782 N. Orange Drive, L.A.
HOLLYWOOD FIRST FEDERAL
Monthly Silent Film programs. Collection, and
exhibits. Hollywood BKd. & Highland.
UNIV. OF SO. CALIF. FILM DEPT.
Gigantic collection movie memorabilia - L.A.
UCLA Film Library - Westwood ViUage, LA
90025.

.jnnmuncin^ o r,
The new '

€ONTINENTAL

BUILT ON CHEVROLET CHASSIS

-

$8,795.
Motor Home

WITH 350 CUBIC INCH ENGINE

22 FT MODEL WITH AIR CONDITIONING-$9659

CSOSSROADS

5430 LANKERSHIM BLVD.
NORTH HOLLYWOOD
Telephone 985-1500

WEEKLY & MONTHLY RENTALS ALSO

Recommended Auto Services
24 HOUR or DAY

TELEPHONE
ANSWERING
SERVICE
• Professional
• Commercial
• Residential

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION TO STUDIO PERSONNEL

Specialists on Imported Cars
Telephone 877-0226
NOW

...

ONE

STOP

984-3500

.

BARRI auto WORKS
All Mtehanical Repairs and Body Work in One Stop
11481 Ventura Blvd., — Studio City

Sctvinc)

STATE • DICKENS
DIAMOND • TRIANGLE
WEST VALLEY

foreign car specialists

TELEPHONE EXCHANGE
7018 Reseda Blvd
Dl 3 190J

VAN NUYS

CONTINENTAL AUTO REPAIR

TELEPHONE EXCHANGE
14532 Vanowen
ST 5 5406 • TR 3 1550
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DINO SERAGUSA

762-9320

TONY ESPOSITO

4355 Lankershim Blvd., North Hollywoodr Calif. 91602

Where the Valley Goes for Value .

7Ym

POLLARD!WJTTMANI ROBB
NEW CARS
6001 Van Nuys Blvd. AT OXNARD
• 785-2111 • 873-1070
Open Weekdays, 8:30 a.m.-9 p.i

USED CAR CENTER
5633 Van Nuys Blvd.
; Sat., 8:30 a.m.-7 p.m.; S

785-2114
,10 a.m.-6 p.m.

.. SHOP AND COMPARE!
FLETCHERS CHEVROLET
TIefcfhr's
I

CHE^'LET

Selection of New and Used
|
^Mm^rted Automobiles. Truly a
larket of Savings! You owe it to
If to Shop and Compare... And Stop
see us Before Your Next Auto Purchase,

MATCHERS
HEVROLET
ONB OF TUB WORLD ^S LARGEST
CHEVROLET DEALERS
16425 VENTURA BLVD. ENCINO

733-8300

FLETCHERS

IMPORTS
JAGUAR - MG - AUSTIN - LOTUS .
16422 VENTURA BLVD.

7aa-8300

ENCINO
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